In sympathy, from Solar Edwards, $100 off.

Only one hundred stainless steel solar hot water systems available with this exclusive offer, $100 trade-in bonus.

Solar Edwards are making a very limited offer to coincide with the news of staggering power bill increases.

It's the Solar Edwards Savings Plan and it's designed to make it easy for those who find it hard to outlay the cost of a solar heating system in one go. So it applies only to those who buy under the no-deposit and three-years-to-pay scheme. For them, the trade-in offer has been pushed up and interest rates have been squeezed down.

Take a look at these figures and you'll see that the savings on electricity bills will cover the interest component of this Savings Plan.*

The cost of the unit is $795. Installation is $175 bringing the total to $970.

We're then taking off your $100 trade-in bonus for any old water heater. So the total cost is $870 as illustrated.

The first one hundred approved customers to buy this Solar Edwards unit under this offer will have their total costs down to $9.08 a week repayments over three years.

Buy less than a Solar Edwards stainless steel solar hot water system, risk paying more in the long run.

The beauty of the Solar Edwards stainless steel system is that it is highly efficient and trouble free.

This unit, as shown here, won an Australian Design Award when it was developed in 1979.

Solar Edwards use only a high quality marine grade 316 stainless steel cylinder. Unlike its major competitor, vitreous enamelled steel, its high resistance to corrosion means it needs no sacrificial anode. And that means there's no sacrificial anode to get worn away hidden from view, no sacrificial anode to replace when it's used up.

In the last 2½ years, Solar Edwards have installed 6000 units and there hasn't been a single claim under the 5 year warranty on the stainless steel cylinder.

How to take us up on this very limited offer.

Ring your nearest Solar Edwards Dealer. But remember, with this Solar Edwards stainless steel system made so easy to pay for, you'll have to move fast.

BAYSWATER: 272 6566. BENTLEY: 451 8855 INNALOO: 446 2883
MANDURAH: (095) 354 870 MELVILLE: 330 6355 MIDLAND: 272 6566
ROCKINGHAM: (095) 27 6982

COUNTRY AREAS - PHONE REVERSE CHARGE (09) 458 7333 and ask for Solar Edwards

SOLAR STAINLESS STEEL - SYMBOL OF SOLAR QUALITY.
Anzac Day Address — 1981

By L.J. Turner, MBE, JP

Your Excellency, Lady Trowbridge, distinguished guests, members of the Armed Services, ladies and gentlemen, boys and girls, viewing and listening audiences wherever you may be located in WA.

On this 66th anniversary of the landing at Gallipoli we are joined here in WA by ex-service representatives of our sister Dominion, New Zealand, and to these people representing a nation which contributed so much to the Anzac tradition, we extend a warm and sincere welcome.

It is pleasing to note that these units have joined the march for the first time. The 25th Machine Gun Regiment, the Royal Australian Army Ordnance Corps Association, and the “Wild Geese” International, the latter being the Combat Veterans Radio Communications Group.

Making their initial appearance in this Anzac Day Parade are also the following bands, the Trinity College Pipe, City of Gosnells Pipe, Kalamunda Pipe, Northern Districts Brass and Wesley College Brass.

Thank you all for your participation.

On parade with us celebrating the 40th anniversary of their formation are the Women’s Royal Australian Naval Service, the Australian Women’s Army Service and the Women’s Australian Auxiliary Airforce. Congratulations to you all on reaching yet another milestone.

April 25 is a special day in our calendar year, set aside in order that we may all pause and remember not only the deeds of the first Anzacs, but also of those who paid the supreme sacrifice as a result of subsequent wars and armed confrontations.

The traditional Dawn Service this morning saw His Excellency the Governor, representatives of both Federal and State Governments, Opposition members, Service chiefs, civic leaders, members of diplomatic and consular services and the general public laying wreaths at the State War Memorial where are enscribed the names of West Australians who have given their lives in order that we may enjoy the freedom many take for granted today.

SPECIAL REASON

No doubt many attending the service would have reflected on other dawns, times, places and people, maybe relatives, far removed from the tranquility of Kings Park. To many there was possibly a special reason for attending, but in all probability it was to remember those less fortunate than ourselves, who did not return.

With the support and consent of the Federal Government, the RSL established the annual Anzac Awards, the purpose of which was to give a new dimension to Anzac Day, and to recognise the efforts of ordinary Australians who have given outstanding service to their fellow human beings and the community at large.

Of the two categories, one is the Anzac Peace Award, given to recognise efforts in promoting the concept of international understanding, one only of which will be awarded annually, and the second is the Anzac of the Year Award, seven of which will be awarded annually— to ordinary Australians who have given service to their fellow human beings and the community.

The names of the winners were announced on April 21.

The winner of the Anzac Peace Award is Miss Valerie Browning, of New South Wales, for her work in the nursing profession, in connection with African refugees.

And of the seven winners of the Anzac of the Year Award, one is again a West Australian, nominee, Miss Dorothy Boyle, of Mt. Lawley, for her many activities with the Women’s Service Guild of WA and the community as a whole in numerous ways.

On your behalf, I extend out congratulations to all the winners of the awards and in particular to Miss Boyle.

Some 65 years or so ago when the Returned Services League was formed it adopted as one of its principal objects the need to care for ex-servicemen and women and their families.

This we have continued to regard as one of our basic and fundamental duties, and despite the fact that it is some years since our armed services were engaged in actual combat, the needs of many ex-servicemen and women continue to increase.
Best Wishes to all R.S.L. Members
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VIETNAM PROBLEMS

Problems associated with our country's armed involvement in Vietnam remains unresolved with regards to its possible effects on the health and welfare of veterans who served in that area. The Federal Government is funding through the Commonwealth Department of Health an independent study of the health of all veterans who served in the Vietnam area and could have had contact with chemical herbicides.

The task is enormous, and the final findings may never prove conclusive but the RSL has assisted and will continue to assist in every way possible to protect the rights of ex-servicemen and women and their dependants.

While as an organisation we supported the study it was on the understanding that short-term interim reports would be issued. Unfortunately this has not eventuated to date. Therefore we must continue to exercise as much pressure as we can to speed up the study and arrive at positive conclusions.

The League is deeply concerned in the area of national security, which was allowed to deteriorate over many years.

The past year has seen a serious adverse trend in the international situation, especially in Australia's own area of strategic interest.

In the Middle East, the Soviets have consolidated their military position in both Ethiopia and South Yemen and have units poised on the borders of Iran and Pakistan and in a matter of hours could have Indian Ocean outlets, thus placing a stranglehold on the oil fields of the Middle East.

Instability continues in both Africa and South America and offers fertile fields for foreign diplomatic manoeuvring. The world has cause for grave concern at events in Poland, where instability has existed for some considerable time. In the cause of international peace, we hope and pray that political solutions can be found to that country's problems.

While applauding the announcement by the Commonwealth Government last year that a greater amount of money would be expended on extending and updating defence facilities, inflation and obsolescence are major factors to be considered, having regard to the level that our defence capabilities were at the time of the announcement.

Defence should always have been an on-going obligation and should never have been allowed to deteriorate to the extent that it becomes a matter of urgent necessity.

AREA OF CONCERN

Defence against external attack certainly is one area of concern, and could be the lesser of two evils we may have to face in the future. Primarily, the other is organised internal and disruptive attacks under many guises from within our own borders, by individuals or minority groups whose overall objective is to undermine or destroy the will of our people to resist outside intervention.

It has been proved conclusively in the past that if the will of the population of a country is undermined or internally destroyed it is only a matter of time before it is open to external attack.

Progressively through the years, more and more people have become obsessed with their so-called rights, but at the same time fail to observe that with rights come duties and obligations to society, which in turn will not be strong and prosper or perhaps survive unless all elements are recognised and practised.

The most unsettling single factor in a concerned society today is inflation; it has little or no regard to the past plans of many, and clouds the thinking of all with regards to the future. Its most detrimental effects is on those people or groups of people least able to withstand its erosion of values.

While the ultimate control of inflation is mainly a matter of policies pursued by Governments the population can ease the task by less excessive demands on all fronts by various groups within the community.

It has been stated that a national never achieves true greatness unless it is permeated by high national ideals. If future generations of Australians endeavour to emulate the generous aspirations and intense patriotism of those who died so willingly and so freely for Australia, then the future of our heritage is secure for all time and our heroes will not have died in vain.

From time to time, or on occasions such as this, it is well to pause and consider, what we have accomplished in our short history as a nation, where we stand in today's world, in what direction we are heading, what are our hopes and aspirations for the future.

On this day, above all days, it is fitting to recall the English translation of the words of the Greek orator Pericles and which was reiterated some years ago by the late Field-Marshal Smuts, in a famous address on freedom delivered at an English university:

"They, only, deserve freedom who are prepared to defend it."

PEACE PRIZE AND RSL ANZAC AWARDS

The winner of the coveted RSL ANZAC Peace Prize and the winners of the seven RSL ANZAC Awards for 1981 were announced in Canberra, by the National President of the RSL Sir William Keys.

The winner of the Peace Prize is Miss Valerie Browning, of Sydney, who was nominated for her humanitarian work as a nurse in Ethiopia and the Sudan and for her work in Eritrea, and her work as a humanist in fund-raising for refugees and in setting up and organising the Eritrean Relief Committee.

The winners of the Anzac Awards for 1981 have also been selected from the list of Australia-wide nominees. These are:

Miss D.M. Boyle (WA); J.F. Favies (Northern Territory); P.P. Gorman, (Victoria); K. Hall (NSW); K. Hile (ACT); F.L. Watts, MBE (NSW); and J.W. Wilson (Victoria).

Miss Browning will receive an antique silver medallion and the others a bronze, both with the inscription for "exceptional service to the Australian community demonstrating compassion, endurance and dedication" on the one side, with a relief of "Simpson" and his donkey at Gallipoli, on the other.

The official presentations will be made in each State capital in the near future, with the Anzac Peace Prize expected to be presented by the Governor-General.

DOROTHEA MARY BOYLE was born in Kelmscott, WA, and has been active in women's affairs and is presently State president of the Women's Service Guild - a position which culminates some 26 years of service to that organisation.

Some of the major areas of concern of the Guild under her leadership are human relationships, discrimination, care of child victims, the convalescent and the aged, drugs and porno-
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Arcade Travel Centre

Are the Specialists in Tours for all ages

RELAX ON ONE OF OUR MANY POPULAR TOURS DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FOR YOU.

Arcade Travel Centre Staff are experts in:

ALL RAIL TOURS Inc: Indian Pacific and Delmonte Holidays
ALL DOMESTIC TOURS Inc: Coach and Air Holidays
ALL OVERSEAS TRAVEL Inc: International Air Sea and Coach Tours.

Some of the Package Tours We Are Proud To Offer Are:

29 Day — Cairns Northern Queensland Explorer from $1842.00 full fare $1657.00 pens. fare.
18 Day "Empress of Australia" Tasmanian tour from $1324.00 full fare $1130.00 pens fare.
28 Day — North West — Top End and Central Australian Special from $2108.00 full fare $2015.00 pens fare.
20 Day — Eastern Coast and Country Tour from $1341.00 full fare $1176.00 pens fare.
15 Day — Sydney tour featuring "Mike Walsh Show" from $935.00 full fare $824.00 pens fare.
16 Day — Tasmanian Hotels Holiday from $1241.00 full fare $1081.00 pens. fare.
6 Day — Ski Thredbo 81 Tour from $773.00 adult fare $583.00 child fare.
32 Day Queensland and Central Australia Discovery Tour, from $2571.00 full fare $2422.00 pens. fare.
30 Day Queensland and Central Australia Discovery Tour, from $2483.00 full fare $2316.00 pens fare.
13 Day Canberra Snowy Mountains Holiday from $904.00 full fare $748.00 pens fare.
18 Day — Canberra Sydney tour from $945.00 full fare $839.00 pens. fare.
20 Day — Alice Springs Darwin Tour from $1695.00 full fare $1565.00 pens. fare.
22 Day — Maharajah Saloon Tour of India $2235.
15 Day — Adelaide Delmonte Holiday from $688.00 full fare $588.00 pens. fare.

FOR BOOKINGS CONTACT:

ARCade TRAVEL CENTRE

TELEPHONE 321 6022 (4 lines)
- CITY ARCADE, 207 MURRAY STREET PERTH
graphy, immigration, unemployment and the influence of the media on crime.

It would be fair to say that Miss Boyle has been a major factor in the setting-up of a variety of Societies and Institutions and the formation of legislation covering these areas. Miss Boyle is also active in other societies working for the benefit of the community as a whole. She is honorary secretary of the Single-Unit Flats Movement, a member of the National Council of Women, the Australian American Association, the Victorian League, the Royal Commonwealth Society and the Catholic Women’s League.

She lives in Mt Lawley.

Returned Ex-Service Women's Sub-Branch News

The Returned Ex-Service Women’s Sub-Branch’s Special 33rd Anniversary Luncheon Committee under the leadership of Mrs Joan Dowson, MBE, has been working very hard to raise money to be distributed equally between the Restoration Fund of the State War Memorial, and the furnishings of new Anzac House.

On February 2, 1981 the Luncheon Committee organized a delightful afternoon tea for members of the Sub-Branch and friends who were entertained by talented artists at the beautiful Fremantle Sailing Club overlooking Success Harbour. We even had a US Navy aircraft carrier in the background to add to the interest!

On March 13, 260 members and guests attended the Anniversary Luncheon at the Golden Ballroom of the Sheraton Perth Hotel.

We were honoured to have with us State Governor Sir Richard Trowbridge and Lady Trowbridge (whom we are delighted to have as a member of our Sub-Branch).

Official guests included B.J. MacKinnon MLA, representing the Premier, and Mrs MacKinnon, R. Davies MLA and Mrs Davies, the Deputy Lord Mayor of Perth, Councillor Burston, and Mrs Burston, J.P. Hall, BEM (senior vice-president RSL), and Mrs Hall, representatives of the Armed Services and other distinguished people.

The Ballroom looked beautiful for the occasion with floral displays; flags, static displays by the three Services, members of the Red Cross Service Corps who acted as ushers, and the magnificent uniforms of the 5th Military District Band under the baton of Captain M.W. Allis, who entertained us to some stirring as well as nostalgic music.

Melville Mayor Jack Howson OBE was the very able MC for the occasion, and we were treated to a beautiful meal in a lovely setting with congenial company. What more can one want?

Miss Sylvia Perry MBE said grace, and Mrs Dowson; as Convenor, welcomed the guests. Mrs Joan Tonkin gave the Loyal Toast. We then enjoyed an entertaining address by His Excellency.

Mrs L. Fealy, the senior vice-president, proposed the toast to the RSL, which was responded to by Jim Hall, who then proposed the toast to our Sub-Branch.

Mrs Cecile Hinton BEM, president of the Sub-Branch, responded giving a brief history of the founding and activities of the Sub-Branch.

We were treated to some wartime favourites, beautifully rendered by Mrs Kath McCulloch, a visitor from Tasmania. Mrs Ruth Donaldson toasted absent friends, and this was followed by the Last Post, the Ode and Reveille.

Lady Trowbridge drew the raffle and the winners were very pleased with their prizes. We are very grateful to the donors of the raffle prizes and to anyone who in any way helped with this wonderful day.

As a joint result of both efforts the raffles conducted, we have raised approximately $1,300.

CECILE HINTON, President

Mrs Cecile Hinton, president of the Returned Ex-Service Women’s Sub-Branch, and Mrs Joan Dowson, Convenor, at the 33rd Anniversary Luncheon. (By courtesy of the West Australian Newspaper).

Chidlow — Mt Helena Notes

Though the Anzac Day Commemoration at Eastern Hills Senior High School at 2.30 p.m. on April 24, was only a short ceremony, it was full of purpose. The school band, conducted by Mr. Karl Jorka, played “The Royal March” as the school principal Mr. R. Stewart, arrived with several guests. Then they played “Advance Australia Fair” after which the principal welcomed the guests. Included among the guests were the staff and students of the Mt Helena Primary School, Ken Clements (President), and Jack Thompson (Secretary) of the local Sub-Branch.

Another item was given by the band and then the dignified wreath laying ceremony was conducted by a girl and boy student of both schools. The ‘Last Post’ was then sounded by a student, Ian Klashot, who gave an excellent performance. Following this was two minutes silence, ‘Reveille’ and a short address by Mr. Thompson. The address was well received, and one thing that impressed the writer was the absolute quiet during the address. The proverbial pin-dropping would have sounded like a hand grenade exploding.

‘God Save the Queen’ brought a well-conducted Service to a solemn conclusion. Home sweet home at 3.00 p.m.

JACK THOMPSON
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Auger Drives
Why Use A Petrol Engine?

IS YOUR ENGINE
- Worn out after little use?
- Hard to start?
- Difficult to maintain?
- Noisy?
- Difficult to refuel?

Change to a
ORBIT HYDRAMOTOR
UP TO 9 HP

Check These Benefits:
- Drives from PTO pump
- Fully sealed against dust
- No maintenance required
- Outlasts up to 10 petrol engines
- No starting problems
- 90% torque at starting
- Fully reversible
- Speeds 10-850 RPM.

CONTACT:
WESTUTT HYDRAULICS
174 RAILWAY PDE., BASSENEAN, W.A.
PHONE: (09) 279 4511; TELEX: AA 92443
Ask for Bob Brooks or Lloyd Hollier.

There's a lot you can do with your money at the National Bank

- Cheque accounts
- Savings accounts
- Personal Loans
- National Bankcard
- Bank Cheques
- Sending Money Overseas
- Term Deposits
- Overseas Trade Services
- Regular Payments and Collections
- Safe Custody of Valuables
- Travellers' Cheques
- Investment Service
- Free money management reference book
- "The Money Book"

National Bank
MASS GRAVE TO BE RESTORED

A group of men, all former members of a special secret unit in the World War, made a vow when they met for their Anzac Day reunion this year.

They are going to raise enough money to restore the mass grave which contains the bodies of 13 people who were killed by the Japanese for helping Australian soldiers on Sarawak (now part of Malaysia).

Eight of the 13 were beheaded for helping Australians in the Sandakan prison camp.

It was from here, the infamous Borneo death marches of 1945 began.

Members of the Z Special Force Australia are planning to restore the grave which is behind the Roman Catholic Church in Kuching. The grave has been badly neglected and is overgrown with tropic grass and weeds.

The chairman of Z Special Force Jack Sue, said that members had worked closely with the 13 people during the Japanese occupation.

They were part of an underground movement that smuggled in medical supplies, food, clothing and radio parts to Australians in the prison camp.

SECRET GROUP

"The Australians there also had their own secret group operating," Mr Sue said. They were led by Capt Lionel Matthews, a South Australian, and had a radio operating behind barbed wire.

"But the 13-man civilian group was betrayed. They were arrested by the Japanese military police and taken to Kuching for trial.

"Eight of them were beheaded and Capt Matthews was crucified before being executed. He was posthumously awarded the George Cross."

Mr Sue, who was one of those involved in the secret operations, said after the radio-in the prison camp was found most of the officers were removed to Kuching where they remained until the war ended.

The remaining 1800 Australians were sent out on four separate marches between January 28 and July 10, 1945.

SICK MEN KILLED

But before that happened, 300 men too ill to go on the marches, were machine-gunned to death.

Only six of the prisoners survived the marches, along a 240km tortuous track between Sandakan and Ranau.

When the Australian War Graves Commission retraced the march route in 1946, they found the track strewn with Australian equipment... slouch hats... water bottles... and personal possessions.

Mr Sue said his association had been promised support for its project by the management of the Holiday Inn Hotel in Kuching. "We are hoping to get support from the public," he said.

"Those 13 civilians who gave their lives to help our men provided an invaluable service.

"Our prisoners where living under horrifying conditions. They had suffered cruelty and privation at the hands of their Japanese captors for three years.

"I know a long time has passed since then, but we feel these men deserve some dignity for their last resting place.

"It is the least we can do."

Change in Act

The Repatriation Act is to be amended to reduce delays in certain cases before the Repatriation Review Tribunal, the Acting Minister for Veterans' Affairs, Senator Peter Baume, said recently.

Legislation has been introduced in Parliament to change section 107VL of the Act, which requires the tribunal to refer back to the Repatriation Commission any additional evidence presented to the tribunal not already considered by the Commission or a Repatriation Board; but which the tribunal considers would have been relevant to the making of the original decision by the Commission or Board.

Senator Baume said this had led to protracted consideration of certain claims. The amount of additional evidence being presented, and the frequency of new presentations had resulted in unacceptable delays.

The Government had received complaints about the delays from the ex-service organisations and the proposed amendment to the legislation was in response to these.

He said the proposed amendment was expected to reduce delays by conferring on the Tribunal power to consider further relevant evidence without having to refer it back to the Commission or a Board, before reaching a decision on a claim.
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Brentwood Pharmacy

S. LANE, Ph.C., M.P.S., C.D.
64 CRANFORD AVENUE,
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Telephone 364 2750 All Hrs.

Water Test Drilling
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PHONE 330 4265090
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WE SPECIALISE IN MAKING AND FITTING —
Curtains — Bedspreads — Cushions — Pelmets
Tracks and Poles — Curtain Fittings —
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WIDEST RANGE OF SAMPLES IN PERTH
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Change in the Name

As all members will be aware, the Government of Papua New Guinea has introduced a public holiday for the purpose of celebrating Remembrance Day. The date selected is April 25.

Following a request from the Papua New Guinea Branch of the RSL, and personal interviews with Senior PNG Officials, by our Deputy State President, Ben Moide, the Government has co-operated whole heartedly by Gazetting that date which has hitherto been known as Anzac Day.

Under the original Anzac Day program, the RSL organised both a Dawn Service and a Morning Service for the general public, to permit the latter to demonstrate its awareness of a sacred day devoted to those who had not only offered but given their very lives towards safeguarding the heritage of their country.

It is assumed at this stage that Governmental authorities will desire to organise a morning ceremony. Should this prove to be the case then it would be greatly appreciated if sub-branch members could offer their knowledge and assistance to the organising officials.

As for the Dawn Service, this is purely a League function and should be organised in the normal fashion. As a courtesy gesture of course, it would be appreciated if sub-branch Officials would invite both PNG Government Authorities and the general public to attend.

Unfortunately the first gazetted Remembrance Day of this nature, fell on a Saturday, which tended to deter the presence of school children.

FRED COOK (State Secretary)

Certificates 1980

CERTIFICATE OF MERIT: Mrs M. Daniels (Albany).

CERTIFICATES OF APPRECIATION: E. Baker (State Executive); Keith and Kevan Forbes (Bassendean-Guildford); C. Harper, MBE, T. O’Sullivan, Mrs P. Phenna (State Executive); L. Porcaro (Katanning); G. Sherrington (State Executive); S. Tidy (Bayswater-Meltham).

CERTIFICATES OF SERVICE (WOMEN’S AUXILIARY): Mdesames J. Batten (Nollamara-North Perth); B. Beccarea (Cockburn); H. Davidson (Bunbury); M. Hall (Beverley); M. Kelly (Cockburn); C. Michel (Subiaco); M. Mignot (Nollamara North Perth); B. McKinn (Mandurah).

CERTIFICATES OF SERVICE: W. Allan (Darling Range); L. Armstrong (Bassendean-Guildford); M. Armstrong (Albany); H. Atkinson (Wubin-Dalwallinu); J. Bavich (Cockburn); H. Bodinner (Como); N. Bric (Highgate); W. Cade (Albany); F. Carthew (Cape); F. Campbell (Bunbury); G. Craig (Nedlands); E. Davis (Bridgetown); G. Ferguson (Boyup Brook); W. Fish (Busselton); W. Fyfe (Highgate); Miss E. Fullarton (Returned Sisters); C. Gillys (Cottesloe); E. Gleed (Geraldton); C. Hall (Bicton-Palmyra); G. Hallan (Scarborough); Miss E. Harler (Returned Sisters); G. Heath (Geraldton); E. Holland (Port Hedland); J. Hughill (Scarborough); Mrs M. James (Returned Sisters); I. Johnson (Mt Hawthorn); J. Joyce (Busselton); R. Johnston (Bunbury); W. Kelleher (Wembley-Floreat); Z. Kwicinski (Highgate); L. Lawrence (Wembley-Floreat); Mrs A. Leach, Miss P. Martin (Returned Sisters); F. Miller (Mt Lawley-Inglewood); W. Mitchell (Nedlands); Mrs M. Murdoch (Returned Sisters); A. McGilp (Coorow-Waddi Forrest); J. McIlvair (Manning); F. Neal (Mt Hawthorn); Miss M O’Donnell (Returned Sisters); R. O’Grady (Harvey Districts); O. Outridge (Boyup Brook); L. Pilgrim (Cottesloe); C. Row (Wembley-Floreat); H. Simms (Mt Hawthorn); D. Sizer (Toodyay); Miss G. Smith (Returned Ex-ServiceWomen); L. Tapper (Manning); F. Turrell (Mt Lawley-Inglewood); J. Walker (Mt Hawthorn); T. Webb (Karridale-Augusta); Miss F. Welch (Returned Sisters); G. Willis (Cockburn).

CERTIFICATES OF 50 YEARS SERVICE: G. Armstrong (Bencubin); W. Bell (Nedlands); G. Campbell-Fraser (Nollamara-North Perth); C. Glover (Mt Barker); H. Coad (Lake Grace); A. Field (Glen Forrest); W. Gray (Nedlands); R. Gribble (Mt Hawthorn); F. Hidler (Katanning); A. Kelly (Como); J. Lay (Lake Grace); W. Main; J. McKinn (Nedlands); J. O’Donoghue (Mt Hawthorn); A. Purton (Bellevue); E. Robertson (Bassendean-Guildford); D. Seymour (Como); J. Smith (Rockingham); H. Stafford (Kalgarin); T. Summerton (Bassendean-Guildford); A. Whittington (Corrigin); S. Williams (Glen Forrest); T. Willis (Geraldton); L. Woodcock (Harvey Districts).
MMA flies into the future as Airlines of Western Australia

Australia's oldest domestic airline has surrendered its historic name. After 54 years in operation, and 47 years in Western Australia, it has merged its identity with the State it serves.

MacRobertson Miller Airline Services has become Airlines of Western Australia.

With this change, we salute the past and greet the future.

The past is symbolised by two great Australians— the pioneer entrepreneur, MacPherson Robertson, and the pioneer aviator, Horrie Miller.

The airline they launched in South Australia in 1927 moved west in 1934 to operate between Perth and Daly Waters, south of Darwin, with 75 m.p.h. Dragon bi-planes.

In 1938, MMA extended its routes to Darwin and introduced what was then the most modern all-metal aircraft in the world, the Lockheed Electra 10A.

In World War II, MMA was almost the only lifeline to the North.

In post-war years, MMA became part of every major outback development—iron in Yampi Sound, Air Beef in Kimberley, the long, successful search for oil, cultured pearls at Kuri Bay, irrigation on the Ord and Fitzroy Valleys, the explosive development of iron, nickel and salt, the beginning of major development in the Northern Territory, and the relatively recent emergence of the huge new prospects for gas and diamonds, and other minerals. In keeping with the changes, MMA acquired aircraft to match the needs of an expanding State.

The bi-plane service which carried less than 600 passengers in 1934 has become the only regional jet service in Australia today, carrying 380,000 passengers in the last 12 months.

The fleet of six has now grown to seven with the introduction of the RMA "Horrie Miller" in its new livery designed to match the change of name to Airlines of Western Australia.

The change of name is significant for the airline in a number of important ways:

The name of Western Australia is known world-wide and will be a major advantage in the promotion of the airline, nationally and internationally. By merging its identity with that of the State, the airline is able—through its parent company, Ansett Transport Industries—to add another important channel for the promotion of the State in every continent.

The change of name has been given even greater significance by the introduction of a local Board of Directors.

The strengthening of the Western Australian identity of the airline will also have major advantages as it continues to press for opportunity to reach beyond the State across regional international waters to new destinations.

Just as the name MacRobertson Miller will be forever associated with the first half century of the airline's history, so the name Airlines of Western Australia will be seen in the future to have marked the opening of a great new chapter in commercial aviation in Australia's fastest growing State.

The airline's new symbol is in a stylised red and green Kangaroo Paw—Western Australia's floral emblem.
Sembawang Association

The Sembawang Association is anxious to contact former members of the RAAF who served in Malaya and Singapore during 1940-42. We are particularly keen to get to know the widows or next-of-kin of the men who were killed in action, died as POWs or have died since our service overseas.

This group were the first Australians into action against the Japanese, suffered the first casualties and became the first POWs.

Branches of the Association are active in Victoria, NSW, Queensland, South and WA.

This request is necessary because there are few official records available of the theatre of war in which they served. Since our formation in 1946, every avenue of information has been researched but our list is not complete which has handicapped our work, particularly for the next-of-kin of deceased personnel.

Please contact H. Gridley, 75 Bonne St., West Coburg, 3058, Victoria.

"Who Was There?"

The Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet has advised that the Holocaust Memorial Council, a US Government Agency, is planning to hold an international conference in October this year in Washington to honour the Allied Forces which liberated the Nazi concentration camps.

The Council has asked for assistance in obtaining the names of any Australians who may have been present at the liberation of the camps. Unfortunately, neither the Department of Defence nor this Department is able to identify interested persons, and it would be appreciated if your organisation could assist in this matter.

Interested persons who were present at the liberation of these camps should write to: Mr. A.J. Behm, Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet, Edmund Barton Building, Macquarie Street, BARTON, ACT. 2600.

Reunion Luncheon

A combined Ex-Servicewomen's Reunion Luncheon will be held at the South Perth Civic Centre on Sunday, August 9, 1981 from noon to 4pm.

Tickets will be available from mid-June, and numbers are limited to 300. Interested ladies should contact Mrs. N. Carlson on 457 3984 or Mrs. A. Weetman on 272 1446 to obtain tickets.

Last year's function was a great success and was thoroughly enjoyed by all.

Humour in Uniform

During the World War a young RANVR sub-lieutenant, classified as "troppo", was shipped south from New Guinea. As he was quite harmless and was expected to recover, a place was made for him at Navy Office, Melbourne.

He had a table and chair, "In" "Out" and "Pending" baskets, the morning paper, and nothing to do.

During the fortnight that followed he moved his table and...
**DUNLOP TYRES**

**14 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT WESTERN AUSTRALIA**

GO DIRECT TO DUNLOP FOR UNBEATABLE DEALS ON TYRES AND BATTERIES.

---

**Quest Mining & Exploration Ltd**

Whose operations in WA help this State progress

12 Hehir St., Belmont
Telephone 277 9911

---

**David invites all R.S.L. Members and Defence Forces to Support**

**POST OFFICE PHARMACY**

SCARBOROUGH, DOUBLEVIEW — FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE

166 SCARBOROUGH BEACH ROAD, SCARBOROUGH, W.A.

Ph: 341 1756, 341 1320

Dave Manners, PhCh J.P.

TARGET CHEMIST — Full Post Office Facilities — Commonwealth Bank

Compliments to the R.S.L. From

**Magnet Self Service & Newsagency**

MT. MAGNET
Butchers — Fresh Vegies — Gift Lines
N.S.W. Agency H.B.F. Agent

Phone:
Mt. Magnet 42
Kodak — Pacific Films Available
WE ARE BUYERS OF
COINS, MEDALS
BADGES, MILITARIA

$ PRE 1945 $
POSTCARDS — CURIOS
PHOTOS - DOCUMENTS
JEWELLERY ANTIQUES
WAR TIME SOUVENIRS
MAGAZINES — PAPERS
BAYONETS — SWORDS

Don’t Throw Your Bric A Brac and
Souvenirs Away. Show Them to Us.
They May Be $$$ in Your Hand

Mint Antiques
AND COLLECTABLES
313 HAY ST (opp. Perth Mint)
PHONE 325 6141

NEW RSL SECRETARY

Sir William Keys has announced the appointment of Peter
Young, the well-known defence commentator, as assistant
national secretary and national secretary-elect of the RSL.
He took up his appointment in February, and it is planned
that he will take over the top job from retiring National Secre-
tary Ken Schultz towards the middle of the year.
Sir William stated that the Executive welcomed the appoint-
ment of a post-World War conflict and Vietnam veteran and
saw it as an indication of the League’s aims of keeping abreast
of a changing membership and changing events.
He said that the greater complexity of modern warfare and
new approaches to conditions of service, together with welfare
needs, made Mr Young’s appointment particularly appropriate.
The increasing public interest and concern in defence high-
lighted the value of having an officer of the League with a
background of involvement in national defence matters and
one with such close links with the national media.
At the time of the announcement, Mr Young stated that he
had been most impressed with the forward thinking attitude
of the members of the National Executive and saw the League
facing an even greater challenge than it had in the past.

OLD ANZAC REMEMBERS: Roy Caporn, president of 10th
Light Horse Association, at the State War Memorial on Anzac
day. (Photo by courtesy of The Western Mail).

BEST WISHES TO ALL R.S.L. MEMBERS

Spicers Paper Industries
Ltd.
Manufacturers of High
Quality Paper Goods

78 MALLARD WAY,
CANNINGTON, 6107
PHONE: 458 3944 —
458 2386 — 458 2101

L.E. MURPHY (Riverston)
Best Wishes to the Albany R.S.L. From

LOCKYER 4 SQUARE STORE

(Post Office) 34 South Coast Hwy, Albany
Tel: 41 1559


ALL WITH A SMILE.

R.S.L. Members Contact

MAYDAY PAINTING SERVICES

REG 1067

FOR ANY PAINTING JOBS ALL SUBURBS
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE REGISTERED TRADESMEN

Obligation Free Quotes
PHONE 330 4477

SPECIAL RATES TO R.S.L. MEMBERS

MONAHAN’S FUNERAL SERVICES

Chapel of Peace and Head Office

231 Grand Promenade, Dianella
(Off Cnr. Walter Road)
Sincere — Sympathetic Service
Manager: Kevin Lynch. J.P.

Phone: 271 5885, 271 5894
Looking Forward to Conference

Conference 1981 will be over by the time these notes are read, but I am sure it will be a successful one. The agenda, though small, has items which should bring interesting discussion and we look forward to a good attendance of Delegates.

On February 26, I attended the annual meeting of the Nollamara-North Perth Auxiliary to present retiring president Mrs Critchley, with a gift of appreciation from the members.

Mrs Critchley served 20 years as president and had won the esteem of her auxiliary for her leadership and dedication. The Sub-Branch also showed their appreciation by a small gift. George and I attended the official opening of the second phase of the Pearson Village and the War Veterans' Home birthday party on March 15.

Members from a number of Auxiliaries joined in the games at the Bellevue and City of Perth Auxillaries' Fun and Friendship Day held at Bellevue on March 18. This was a happy day with much laughter and chatter and too many goodies on the luncheon tables.

My thanks again to the League for their invitation to attend the Geraldton Group Conference on March 21.

Here I was able to meet the local girls, also Mrs Monks (Morawa), Mrs Gattely (Perejirri) and two ladies from Dalwallinu. Perhaps we may have an Auxiliary formed there.

Mrs Taylor and I were among the many guests invited to attend the Sword Presentation as part of the Air Force Association's 60th Celebration Year.

On March 28, Mrs Bettridge and I attended the Waroona-Hamel Auxiliary dinner, where I presented Life Membership to Mrs Hardisty. Thank you, Phyl, for our accommodation.

I received a warm welcome from the Armadale Auxiliary when I paid a surprise visit to their meeting on April 8. I was pleased to see them again and to bring them up to date on Auxiliary matters.

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY STATE EXECUTIVE: State President: Mrs Ford, 7 Read St, East Victoria Park. Tel. 361 3867; State Secretary: Mrs Sullivan, 49/9th Avenue, Maylands. Tel. 271 9724.

Gunners’ Reunion — Darwin 1982

At the recent annual reunion of ack-ack gunners held in Perth, a suggestion was made that a reunion be held in Darwin in 1982, as near as possible to February 19, which will be the 40th Anniversary of the first bombing raid by Japanese aircraft on that city.

The organiser of the annual reunion, Ken Forsyth, with the able assistance of Vern Donegan and other members, has worked hard over the years to keep the annual event a going concern. This year saw the attendance of a number of men who had not been to any of these gatherings, and for the first time in almost 40 years met their former army mates.

All ex-ack-ack gunners and wives who are interested in making the above trip, please contact Vern Donegan (phone 09 446 5380) 207 Hale Road, Wembley Downs, WA, 6019, or Len de Grussa (phone 09 276 7253) Box 215, Post Office, Morley, WA, 6062.

M.C. (MIKE) HALL

RSL Bowls Championship

Almost 200 bowling enthusiasts from all over WA competed in the Great Southern Region’s championships at the Albany Bowls Club recently. The men were battling for the Frank Gomm Perpetual Trophy. Our photograph shows Mr Piggott and Mr Gomm with the Trophy. Photo by courtesy of the Albany Advertiser.
Best wishes to all ex-servicemen from

LEIGHTON
CONTRACTORS
PTY. LTD.

Civil & Mechanical Engineering
Building Construction and Design

20-22 Stirling Hwy, Nedlands
Tel: 386 7011

R.S.L. MEMBERS
Enjoy a Pleasant Holiday
Kalbarri Riverview Caravan Park

FOR BOOKINGS
PHONE MRS BROWN —
(099) 37 1061

Koorda Implement & Tractor Sales

(K.I.T.S.) Phone 84 1279
AITKEN RD., KOORDA.
BILL & MARJ DELANE & STAFF

Specialists in all Tractor & Farm Machinery Sales & Service

A PERSONALISED SERVICE FOR THE MAN ON THE LAND
Veterans' Home Expands

The official opening of the Pearson RSL Village (Stages 2 and 3) was held on Sunday, March 15.

Senior vice-president J.P. Hall conducted the procedures after apologies for the absence of the State President Len Turner, who was in Canberra attending the quarterly meeting of the National Executive.

The credit for the construction and administration of these magnificent accommodations go to a number of staunch, dedicated individuals who must have felt wonderfully proud when Mr P. Pearson unveiled the Plaque.

Chief Secretary W. Hassell was among those present.

The occasion marked the 20th birthday of the RSL War Veterans' Homes.

Air Commodore N. Ashworth with the sword presented by Wilkinson Sword Company on 60th Anniversary of the RAAF. The sword is made of a steel formula dating back to 1820, depicting planes flown by RAAF members. (Photo by courtesy of the RAAF, Pearce).

Duane Wallingford-Earl and Alison Murray, accompanied by Assistant Warden D. Dargie and State Warden Lt Cdr L.V. Goldsworthy GC, DSC, GM, lay a wreath at the State War Memorial. (By courtesy of The West Australian).
Best wishes to all ex-servicemen from

D. & D. JANSCAK

Building Contractors
ALL TYPES OF BUILDING AND RENOVATIONS ETC. BARBECUES

All work guaranteed
Reg. No. 5632

19 Williams Rd, Narrogin
Phone: 81 1821

HOUGHTON MOTORS PTY. LTD.

SOUTH OF THE RIVER FORD DEALERS

★ Full range of New Ford — Passenger & Commercial Vehicles
★ Used Cars and Commercials
★ Genuine Ford Parts and Mechanical Service

Phone: 362 3311
1006 ALBANY HIGHWAY, EAST VICTORIA PARK

P.—JAYS FOODLAND STORE

CNR. STUART & ROBINSON STS., CARNARVON, 6701.

Stockists of:
★ Groceries ★ Small Goods ★ Frozen Foods
★ Fruit & Vegetables ★ Ices ★ Sweets
★ Newspapers & Periodicals

Also all your Liquor Requirements
YOU NAME IT — WE HAVE IT.
FRESH STOCKS & LOW PRICES

Ph: (099) 41 1026

Economic PEST CONTROL

ASK ABOUT OUR LIFETIME PLAN!
SPECIALISTS IN ALL PEST PROBLEMS
A Member of the United Pest and Weed Control Association of W.A.
Ask About our Conditional Guarantee With
TIMBER REPLACEMENT AT NO-COST TO-YOU
★ WE CARRY INSTALMENTS
★ NO DEPOSIT — INTEREST FREE
(NO INTEREST CHARGES WHATSOEVER)
★ WHILE OPERATING IN YOUR AREA WE OFFER A SUBSTANTIAL DISCOUNT
KEEP YOUR PREMISES TERMITE FREE
102 JAMES STREET, PERTH
Ph: 328 8199
AFTER HOURS — 276 5840
Utakarra War Cemetery

Utakarra War Cemetery, where 83 servicemen killed or died during the World War are buried — 42 RAAF, including 22 airmen killed in four separate accidents in one year, near Geraldton, 16 Army from NSW, 15 Army from WA, 9 Army from Victoria and 1 Army from Queensland.

Geraldton Sub-Branch conducts a pilgrimage once a year on the nearest Sunday to Rememberance Day, placing poppies and flowers on each individual grave.

(Below) Presentation of new colours to Naval Cadets of TS Moscow by Geraldton Sub-Branch President Graham Till.

Chidlow-Mt Helena Sub-Branch

The final of the Ted Townshend Memorial Shield Games was played at Baskerville Hall on Friday, May 1, 1981, when Upper Swan Sub-Branch was the host. A fairly good roll-up was welcomed by Terry Bates, who also welcomed Mike Hall, Liaison Officer for various sub-branches who is a regular visitor from the State Executive and who was present primarily to present the Shield to the winning team.

Organiser Ken Clements who read out the fixtures for the night, started a discussion about the possible termination of the 'Townshend Shield competition' (which was begun by the late Mr Townshend 27 years ago and kept alive after his death by his wife, Mrs Thelma Townshend, who also died about five years ago). Those of us who had been regular attenders for all of those 27 years could not help but feel sad as every games night for the last few years saw a few less, and we all knew that the end of these wonderful social evenings was getting closer as the years went by.

During supper, the discussion continued and a suggestion by Mr Hall that our various sub-branches discuss the possibility of running one social evening a year, play one set games and the winners of the games to be the custodian of the Shield for that year. This suggestion was agreed to by all present.

The games were played in the same spirit that has prevailed over the years, though Upper Swan were never in danger of defeat. A round of applause greeted the presentation and the congratulations were as genuine as if the winners had only just managed to scrape home instead of nearly doubling the points score of the nearest competitor.

After the presentation, Mr Bates thanked Mr Hall for attending and doing a good job of representing the Executive. Mr Clements moved a vote of thanks to the ladies of the various competing sub-branches who helped keep the games alive for so long. A vote of thanks to Upper Swan members for putting on such a good night as a fitting finale to a great social enterprise that had endured for well over a decade.

JACK THOMPSON (Hon Secretary)
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Best Wishes to all
R.S.L. Members from

Clough Engineering Group
CIVIL ENGINEERS & CONSTRUCTORS

22 MOUNT ST, PERTH
Tel: 321 8722

Guardian Pest Control

FIRST CLASS WORK AT
LOW COST TO YOU
453 9379
FREE QUOTES – ALL HOURS
ALL AREAS
TERMITES – COCKROACHES – SPIDERS
SILVERFISH – FLEAS – CARPET BEETLES
WHITE ANTS – AND ALL OTHER PESTS

A/H 453 1963
9 CEDAR WAY,
FORRESTFIELD

Collector’s Corner

Australiana

222 JULL STREET, ARMADALE

Specialising in —
STAMPS, OLD DOCUMENTS AND
BOOKS.
BRIC-A-BRAC.
PAINTING BY KAYE GILL
OLD MILITARIA
COLLECTORS ITEMS

Phone:
(09) 399 6293

Regular and Weekly

Yes a regular reliable weekly service
to the North available for —
FREEZER CHILLER CARGO
GENERAL CARGO INCLUDING BUILDING & CONSTRUCTION
MATERIAL AND FURNITURE
Also
‘B’ TIPPER CARTAGE
INTERSTATE AND OVERSEAS FACILITIES

Gascoyne Trading Pty Ltd
JACKSON STREET, RASSENEAN. 6054 Telephone 279 4777
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GOOD ATTENDANCE AT MOORA SERVICE

Despite the long weekend public holiday, the Anzac Day commemorative service and march organised by the Moora Sub-branch of the RSL was very well attended, with a total of 24 ex-servicemen marching.

About 150 adults and children took part in the service in the Moora Town Hall, and the president of the Moora sub-branch, Mr K.G. Topham, gave a very stirring address.

Prayers were offered during the service by the Minister of the Uniting Church in Moora, the Rev Ken Devereux, and the Moora district parish priest, Father Trevor Callahan.

Following the service a very impressive wreath laying ceremony at the war memorial took place, with wreaths being laid on behalf of the Moora sub-branch by Mr Topham and Mr R.L. Taylor; the deputy shire president, Cr C.R.H. Reid, and Cr L. McKinley on behalf of the Moora shire; the president and deputy president of the Dandaragan shire; the Moora branch of the Red Cross Society; the Moora branch of the CWA; the Central Midlands Senior High School and the Moora Cub group.

At the invitation of the Moora sub-branch, those attending the parade and service attended a barbecue lunch at the Moora Bowling Club, which was most enjoyable.

After lunch, those wishing to took part in a bowls afternoon with a picnic atmosphere. Proceeds went to Legacy.

The format for the day was an innovation for Moora. It was most enjoyable and successful and will no doubt be repeated next year.
Compliments to the Lake Grace R.S.L. from

A.G. & P.F. McWHIRTER

MOBIL FUEL AGENTS

BULK FARM DELIVERY

STAY WARM THIS WINTER, GET YOUR FUEL FROM McWHIRTERS NOW

RAILWAY PARADE, LAKE GRACE
PHONE: 65 1221 — A/HRS: 65 1060

SNAG ISLAND ROAD HOUSE

LEEMAN 6514 (099) 53 1030

Petrol, Oil & Repairs, LP Gas, Post Office Commonwealth Bank

MEALS: Sit Down or Take Away
Shop Supplies Fishing Tackle, Bait, Frozen Foods, Souvenirs.

Compliments to the Narrogin R.S.L. from

Frank Weston & Co.

EARTHMOVING CONTRACTORS & STEEL SUPPLIERS

SALE STREET, NARROGIN
Ph: 81 1075, A/H: 81 1574

Kimberley Hospital

NURSING HOME

COMMONWEALTH APPROVED

• 2 BED WARDS • PRIVATE SUITES
• PRIVATE ROOMS
• PHYSIO & OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY

Ph: 381 1428 or 381 3504
78 Kimberley Street Leederville

Best wishes to the R.S.L. & Members from

Park

Rubbish Bags

361 9479 ALL HOURS

IDEAL FOR — • BUSINESSES • SHOPS
• OFFICES OR • HOMES

Have one of our Bags Installed for your Rubbish Today!
The annual wreath-laying ceremony of the Mt Lawley-Inglewood Sub-Branch was held on Anzac Day 1981 at the Mt Lawley War Memorial.

A detachment of 109 Signal Squadron Army Reserve mounted a catagalque party whilst the rest of the detachment lined two sides of a triangle in front of the memorial and members of the sub-branch formed the base.

The president of the sub-branch (Frank Turrell) laid the first wreath followed by Ross McLean, Federal Member for Perth, Councillor Terry Tyzack (representing City of Stirling) and students from the Mt Lawley Senior High School, the Coolinias, St Pauls, Mt Lawley and North Inglewood Primary Schools, and the Perth College Junior School.

The Last Post was sounded by Bugler Horrie Hardy (ex 2/11 Bn), the Ode was recited by the Sub-Branch President.

A short address was given by Chaplain-Capt. Ken Drayton and the President thanked all for participating, particularly relatives and friends of members of the general public.

This service is always held early on Anzac Day to enable members to attend the parade through the City later in the morning.

At 1pm members attended a Buffet luncheon in the Mt Lawley Bowling Club, where sub-branch meetings are held on the last Tuesday of each month.

On Sunday the 26th, the annual Church service was held in St Giles Church, where a number of members and their families participated in the service conducted by the Rev Cliff Lambert and wreaths were laid by a member of the Church and the President of the Sub-Branch.
Best wishes to the Northam R.S.L. from

C. J. MORRIS
DELICATTESEN
354 Fitzgerald Street, Northam
NEAR R.T.A. OFFICE

Telephone: 22 1463

Take-away Foods — Hot Chickens
General Handy Foods

BOOK EXCHANGE NOW AVAILABLE

Reg Hall

Tennis, Squash, Badminton Racquet
Repair Specialists

New Racquets available at Special Prices
Sports Repairs

Cnr. Hutton & Howe Sts.,
Osborne Park
Telephone: 444 9107

BEST WISHES TO ALL
EX-SERVICEMEN FROM

GREAT
SOUTHERN
ROLLER FLOUR
MILLS

Compliments to all ex-servicemen from

KALGOORLIE
BREWERY

BREWERS OF THE FAMOUS HANNAN'S LÄGER
KALGOORLIE STOUT
Brookman Street, Kalgoorlie, W.A.

Telephone: (090) 21 2533

WITH COMPLIMENTS OF
CRACOVIA
SMALLGOODS
MANUFACTURERS

FOR THE FINEST IN
CONTINENTAL SMALLGOODS
Also specialising in continental cuts of Veal,
Pork, etc.
666 BEAUFORT STREET, MT. LAWLEY, 6050.
TELEPHONE: 271 3720
(J. & V. Gurak & Son — Props.)

MIDDLEWICKS
JEWELLERS

• At our shop in East Perth, we do small and large
jewellery repairs and renovations
• We supply and replace precious stones including
diamonds, sapphires, rubies and opal.
• Your old jewellery can be re-cycled into new or
we can recondition your jewellery so that it is almost
like the first day you saw it.

ROSS WILLIAMS THE JEWELLERY MAKERS
42 WICKHAM ST., EAST PERTH.
MON. TO FRI. 8.30 — 5, SAT. 9 — 12.
PHONE 325 6220

Good luck to all R.S.L. members from

JACARANDA
FLORISTS

☆ Fresh Flowers ☆ Wedding Bouquets
☆ Wreaths ☆ Dried Arrangements, etc.

Shop 5, Tuckers Arcade,
4 Great Northern Hwy, Midland.
PHONE: 274 1791
BLACKBOY HILL ANZAC SERVICE

ACCENT ON YOUTH

A feature of the 1981 Anzac Service organized by the Bellevue Sub-Branch was the emphasis on participation by youth in all phases of the ceremonies. School children, scouts, guides and members of the Boys' Brigade all played an active part in making the Services a day that will be remembered for many years.

The Anzac Eve Services consisted of the school children's and the sunset Service. More than 600 children from schools in the vicinity of the Blackboy Hill commemorative site attended a moving service organized by Greenmount Primary School. Father Laurence, Parish Priest at Bellevue, led the Service which included items from St Anthony's School choir and the Greenmount School brass band. M.C. Hall, JP, of the State Executive, delivered the Anzac address.

Youth played a very important role at the Sunset Service and Night Vigil also. More than 100 scouts and guides from Dianella Scout Group, assisted by groups from Darlington and Mundaring, assembled for a brief period at sunset and heard Ean McDonald of Highgate Sub-Branch, explain the Spirit of Anzac.

Members of the Dianella Scout group gather around the remains of their campfire prior to breaking camp on Anzac Day at Blackboy.

Following the reading of "In Flanders Field" and the playing of the Last Post and Reveille, scouts prepared for the Night Vigil.

While scouts stood vigil, other scouts established their campsites, sat around campfires yarning or greeted others who arrived to swell their numbers. This typical scene continued through the night until just before dawn, when all quietly moved into file and marched in silence to their stations for the Dawn Service.

At dawn, Boys' Brigade member Stephen Gaynor of Greenmount sounded the Last Post, introducing a period of silence for remembrance. The Reveille, the wreath-laying and march-off by the scouts drew to a close an activity by youth that will be one they will look forward to in future years.

Monique Bell and Warren Hall, of Greenmount Primary School, with trumpet player Stephen Gaynor at the Bellevue Service.

A combined choir from Churchlands Senior High and Perth Modern Schools during an Anzac Service at the War Memorial on April 24. (Photo by courtesy of The West Australian).
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Best Wishes to all R.S.L. Members from

JENKINSON & STAFF
GOLDEN FLEECE
SERVICE STATION
KONDIININ

Telephone: 098 — 89 1190

Best Wishes to all R.S.L. Members

CYRIL HYWOOD & SON
PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST

Full range of

- Cyclax
- Tweed
- Max Factor Cosmetics
- Photographic Service.
- Agents for H.B.F.
- R & I Bank
- Sheer-Eze Surgical Aids.

Your Target Chemist
25 GREEN STREET, JOONDANA
TELEPHONE: 444 1564

Best Wishes to all R.S.L. Members from...
The Management and Staff at the

A.C.I. FIBRE
PACKAGES CO.

PHONE: (097) 31 1207

Best wishes to all R.S.L. Members from —

ANAX PTY. LTD.
71 TROY TERRACE, SUBIACQO, 6008

PHONE: 381 2233

Best wishes to all R.S.L. members — Always a Warm Welcome at the

CENTRAL HOTEL

Mine Hosts Colin & Judy Turner
LEONORA, W.A.
Call in and enjoy a Cold Beer and Friendly Service

TELEPHONE (090) 37 6042

G.C. & H.M. McLEAN

DENNING ROAD, BUNBURY —
TEL: 21 3989
* FREE DELIVERY OF HOME KERO
* A FULL RANGE OF RURAL & TRADESMAN'S SUPPLIES.

MARMION STREET DELICATESSEN

* Newspapers
* Books
* Magazines

Agents for Commonwealth Bank, Richardson's Dry Cleaners;
LUNCHES 7 DAYS A WEEK.

121 Marmion Street, East Fremantle
Phone 335 6278

EMMETT’S ROAD HOUSE

H. W. & J. L. EMMETT (Proprietors)
Cnr Gt. Eastern Hwy & Orion St, Southern Cross
Take Away Meals
Mechanic on Duty for Service

PHONE: (090) 49 1068
Old Anzac Marches

At Belmont on Anzac Day this year, as in nearly every other year, Roley Edwards (centre) turned out for the march. He lined up with his friends outside the Belmont Pool and marched with them, head erect, around past the Squash Courts to the memorial.

Roland Skewes Edwards, a Gallipoli veteran who landed on the beach on the first day, will be 97 next October. Belmont sub-branch secretary Harold Haimes did not sound too surprised about it. “Roley has been marching for years,” he said.

Roley’s son Gordon, from Epsom Avenue, laughed and said: “You wouldn’t be able to stop him.” Indeed you wouldn’t Roley Edwards not only marches every year, he goes dancing twice a week in Perth with his wife Edna. (Photo by courtesy of The Belmont Times).

Manning President’s Report

Last year — 1980 — was an interesting and challenging year and it was an honour to be president of such an active sub-branch.

The Amelioration Committee and other helpers continued to deliver sawn wood to the needy in the district and 25 members recently turned out to assist in transporting further supplies of logs from Kings Park to the saw site at Clontarf.

The Chairman of this committee, Tom Beard, continued his work of visiting members who were hospitalised and there were also a number of backyards cleared up for those persons who needed assistance in this regard.

The widows of members were taken to lunch at the Windsor Hotel during December and earlier in the year we entertained a number of pensioners and widows at a barbecue at McDougall Park.

Anzac Day is an important day for the RSL and in a similar manner to previous years our Sub-Branch was represented at the dawn service organised by Legacy at Fremantle and we marched as a Sub-Branch at the South Perth district ceremony.

Wreaths were laid at both ceremonies and in addition we donated a wreath which was laid by the Manning Girl Guides. Many members marched with their unit organisations in the main ceremony in Perth.

The Sub-Branch has agreed to assist with the organisation and establishment of a Senior Citizens’ Centre, to be built near the corner of Ley Street and Downey Drive and we have also agreed to donate some furniture or equipment to the centre after it is built.

Other highlights of the year included the following:
- a lecture by Senior Constable King on house security.
- the presentation of an Australian flag and cassette of national songs by Peter Shack, MP.
- the presentation of Certificates of Service to Laurie Tapper and Jim McIvor.
- the conduct of an essay competition in the three local primary schools.
- an increase of the death benefit payment to $100 and the introduction of a sliding scale for new members.

The Sub-Branch is indebted to the Committee and to many other members of the Sub-Branch and also to members of the Bowling Club who are not members of the RSL, for the way in which calls for assistance are answered, also to the individuals and sub-committees who organise the Poppy Day collection, the Sub-Branch raffle and the many successful social functions which are held.

I am pleased to be able to record the debt owed to these willing workers. This willingness to help is one of the ties which binds our Sub-Branch and ensures its successful and continuing existence.

D.W. Sexton (President, 1980)

“C” is for Cockburn

C is for Cockburn and though our Sub-Branch is small,
O stands for memories we share
C is for comrades which we are one and all,
K is for our kindness we’ll not spare,
B is we are building
U United we will stand
R is the reason,
N needs no special season

COCKBURN IS THE BEST SUB-BRANCH IN THE LAND

Anzac Day, 1981, was, in the opinion of the Branch, one of our most successful functions. It was held in two parts, first the parade of almost 40. Veterans were backed up by many scouts, brownies, guides and other service groups.

City of Cockburn Mayor Don Miguel inspected the Parade, and later, accompanied by many of his councillors and their wives, took the salute at the March Past. Almost 300 people joined in the Commemoration Service conducted very sincerely by Pastor A.J. Smith. Hymns were sung by music supplied by the Fremantle Salvation Army Band. President J. Bavich read the Anzac Requiem, wreaths were laid by the RSL and many other organisations, including the City and the Legion of Ex-Servicemen.

After the March-out, veterans and their ladies joined the Mayor for one hour of the City’s hospitality. Afterwards, 140
Compliments to the Fremantle R.S.L. from

**Fremantle Surplus Store**
Specialists in all industrial clothing

61 High Street, Fremantle
All camping gear requirements
Phone 335 2223

---

**COLLI & CO**
General Sawmillers
SPECIALISTS IN RAILWAY SLEEPERS & LOCAL TIMBERS
Contact Peter or Dave for Prompt Attention
PHONE (096) 47 1023
DALE RIVER 6306

---

**BULLSBROOK NEWSAGENCY**
- Cool Drinks
- Milk
- Bread
- Stationery
- Newsagency
- Cards & Toys

GREAT NORTHERN HIGHWAY
BULLSBROOK
PHONE (095) 71 1213

---

Best Wishes to the R.S.L. & Members from —

**JACK ADDISON**
PAINTER & DECORATOR
★ Obligation Free Quotes
Special Price R.S.L. Members

Phone 277 1565

---

**The Blue Box**
“The Wool Specialists”
Also Large Range of Imported
- BRASS
- COPPER
- CHINA & CRYSTAL WARE

51 PRINCE STREET BUSSELTON
Phone (097) 52 2313

---

**K. J. Flahey Furniture**
- FOR BEDROOM FURNITURE
- KITCHEN CUPBOARDS
- BUILT IN FURNITURE
- TOYS

473 Scarborough Beach Road, Innaloo
PHONE 446 8761

---

**CHEAPWAY NOLLAMARA**
Garden Fresh Fruit & Vegetables Daily
Call in & see Les or Mike for Friendly, Personal Service
Hillsborough Drive, Nollamara.
Phone: 349 4015

---

**LEE MOTORS MOBIL AGENTS**
For the Supply of High Quality Fuels & Oils
CHIDLOW STREET, NORTHAM
Phone (096) 22 2004
members and friends adjourned to the RSL Hall where the ladies had prepared a beautiful lunch which included an abundance of Army Stew and mashed potatoes.

A very convivial afternoon concluded at about 4pm and a very happy group of our members congratulated themselves on a most successful day.

Heading this article is a short poem by Mrs Thelma Bavich, indicating the spirit of our Sub-branch.

Donnybrook News

On Anzac Day, a large contingent of members, scouts, cubs, girl guides and brownies, led by the Salvation Army Band and WA Regiment soldiers, marched to the memorial where the address was given by Mr G. Anderson, a former RAAF member.

The parade was in the capable hands of Cpl. M. Tolson (permanent Army) - which was fitting, as his father, member M. Tolson, celebrated his 61st birthday.

RSL members manned the bar at the Easter Apple Festival and thanks go to all who helped especially T. King, G. Gibbs, A. Collins and D. Browne, a good profit should be made when all expenses are paid and a percentage is handed to Apex.

The club has upgraded the Kirup Memorial and surrounds - a move that was commended by the local shire.

Mr Anderson and Mr E.M. McCobe have been elected Legacy legates.

We again supported the pensioners Christmas party and donated to Legacy and other worthy causes.

Office-bearers for 1981 are: President, D. Browne; vice-president, T. Fargall; secretary/treasurer, F.T. Williams; assistant-secretary, T. King.

We all wish vice-president Ted a great time on his long-awaited trip East with his wife Eileen.

Kojonup News

The attendance at this year's march was excellent considering the extra holiday gazetted for April 27.

As in past years, the men and women assembled at the Royal Hotel at 2.45pm. The parade was in charge of J. Cartwright, one of our 50-year veterans.

The music was rendered by the junior and senior members of a composite Katanning and Katanning Salvation Army Band.

In all, three Great War veterans marched including J. Cartwright (marshal), L. MacBride and W. Starr.

At the Memorial Hall, T. Perkins (president) mentioned the passing of three sub-branch members since last Anzac Day. They were Sam Crook, W. Wooldridge and Lionel Cartwright.

Wreaths were then laid on behalf of the sub-branch, the women's auxiliary, the Shire Council, the scouts, cubs and brownies, and a private wreath.

Our president gave the address at the RSL Hall during the memorial service and this was followed by an afternoon tea provided by the ladies' auxiliary.

G.R. MEYERS (Secretary)

New Polish Centre

The new Polish Centre at 33 Eighth Avenue, Maylands, 6051, (tel 271 2036), which houses the new office of the Sub-branch No 9 of the Polish Ex-Servicemen's Association, was officially opened on April 12, 1981.

The funds for the building and its renovation were raised by a number of Polish associations in WA, including the Sub-branch No 9.

About 400 people attended the official opening which was performed by Ross McLean, MHR, representing the Federal Minister for Immigration and Ethnic Affairs. The traditional blessing of the building was performed by Rev Father Boleslaw.

Among the official guests were the Regional Director of the Dept of Immigration and Ethnic Affairs J.B. McKay and Mrs McKay, the Lord Mayor of the City of Stirling, G.J. Burbett, as well as representatives of Croatian, Estonian, Hungarian, Latvian, Lithuanian, Slovak and Ukrainian communities, Migrant Emergency Fund and World Freedom League.

Members of the Polish Ex-Servicemen's Association have, once again, played an active part in this year's Anzac Day celebrations. Vice-president Z. Krolikowski laid the wreath during the Dawn Service at the War Memorial.

During the mid-day march-past a nearly 50 strong contingent was led by president George Redziejowski MC, whose bemelled figure is now a familiar sight to Perth spectators.

The marchers subsequently attended the annual get-together and a soldier's meal, held at the Polish Centre, where they were thanked for their participation by the member of the State Executive of the RSL, Z. Kwiecinski.

Two major functions will be held later this year to mark the 25oth anniversary of the founding of the Sub-branch:

SATURDAY, July 11: A free supper and a get-together at 7pm at the General Sikorski Memorial Hall, Bellevue. Members and their wives only. SATURDAY, August 15: A 25th Anniversary Ball at 8pm at the Morley Community Centre, Walter Rd, Morley. Admission $15 per person, inclusive of dinner and drinks. Display of folklore-dances. Members and guests welcome.

Further information about both events from the Hon Secretary - K. Milczarek (tel. 271 7238).

Dr. W. GORSKI

Museum Donations

A framed record in colour of the first AIF Forces in the Great War and a complete record of all units and colour patches and theatres of war, has been offered to Geraldton Sub-Branch.

Secretary of the Wubin-Dalwallinu Sub-Branch Bill Atkinson told the April meeting at Geraldton that having enjoyed the hospitality of the Geraldton Sub-Branch at the recent Northern Group Conference, he had observed the efforts being made to establish a small war-history museum at Birdwood House and he believed that the framed record of the first AIF Forces would be of interest.

He said he had received a framed souvenir also included King George V, as well as a nursing sister, flanked by the Australian emblem.

The Geraldton Sub-Branch accepted the offer with thanks.

B.J.B

Rupert Ashe Honoured

In 1980, the Claremont Town Council announced their inaugural award for the "Claremont Citizen of the Year" and nominations were called for. The winner was a Service Member of the RSL, and was nominated by the Claremont Sub-Branch. Rupert Ashe suffers from multiple sclerosis and is confined to a wheelchair. He has been resident at the Alfred Carson Hospital in Bay Rd, Claremont for the past 15 years.
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ADINAS
Men experience your deepest desires with a Lovely Lady from

ADINAS
107 BRISBANE STREET
OR CALL 328 4062
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY
Credit Card Welcome

TASMANIA AND MELBOURNE CUP TOUR
22 EXCITING DAYS — LEAVING PERTH MONDAY, 26TH OCTOBER 81
FARES: ADULT $1394. PENSIONER $1274

SPECIAL FEATURES —
★ Includes 8 days (fully inclusive in Tasmania).
★ Visit 4 States of Australia.
★ A day at Flemington race course —
Melbourne Cup (inc picnic and champagne
luncheon).
★ Travel by luxury air conditioned coach
provided by Ansett Pioneer.
★ Return from Melbourne 1st class sleepers
on Railways of Australia.
★ Dinner and floorshow at the famous Wrest
Point Hotel Casino.
★ Visit Penny Royal Windmill and gunpowder
complex.
★ Travel from Tasmania to Melbourne on the
M.V. “Empress of Australia”.

PHONE, WRITE, OR CALL FOR INFORMATION
TASMANIAN TOURIST BUREAU
55 WILLIAM STREET, PERTH 6000.
PHONE (09) 321 2633.
IN PRAISE OF THE OLDER GENERATION

During the commencement ceremonies, President Eric Walker of Pennsylvania State University told the graduating students: "I'm not going to tell the older generation how bright you are. Nor am I going to say we've made a mess of things and you are the hope of mankind. I'm going to reverse the progress."

Then, quoting some facts gathered by Dr Bergen Evans of Northwestern University, he said:

"These, your parents and grandparents (watching this ceremony), are the people who within just five decades — 1919/1970 — have, by their work, increased your life expectancy by approx. 50 percent.

"These are the people who, while cutting the working day by a third, have more than doubled per capita output.

"These are the people who have given you a healthier world than they found, and because of this you no longer have to fear epidemics of flu, typhus, diphtheria, smallpox, scarlet fever, measles or mumps that they knew in their youth. And the dreaded polio is no longer a medical factor, while 'TB is almost unheard of."

DEFISSION

"Let me remind you that these remarkable people lived through history's greatest depression. Many of these people know what it is to be poor, what it is to be hungry and cold.

"And because of that, they determined that it would not happen to you, that you would have a better life, you would have food to eat, milk to drink, vitamins to nourish you, a warm home, better schools and greater opportunities to succeed than they had.

"Because they gave you the best, you are the tallest, healthiest, brightest, and probably best-looking generation to inhabit the land.

"And because they were materialistic, you will work fewer hours, learn more, have more leisure time, travel to more distant places, and have more of a chance to follow your life's ambition.

"These are also the people who fought man's greatest war. They are the people who defeated the tyranny of Hitler, and who, when it was all over, had the compassion to spend billions to help their former enemies rebuild their homelands."

RESPONSIBILITY

"They built thousands of high schools, trained and hired tens of thousands of better teachers, and at the same time made higher education a very real responsibility for millions of youngsters — where once it was only the dream of a wealthy few.

"While they have done all these things, they have had some failures. They have not yet found an alternative to war, nor for racial hatred.

"Perhaps you will perfect the social mechanisms by which all men may follow their ambitions without the threat of force.

And if your generation can make as much progress in as many areas as these two generations have, you should be able to solve a good many of the world's remaining ills.

"It is my hope and I know the hope of these two generations that you find the answers to many of these problems that plague mankind."

"So in closing — try to do as well as your parents and grandparents have done. It won't be easy. And you won't be easy. And you won't do it by negative thoughts, nor by tearing down or belittling.

"You may do it by hard work, humanity, hope and faith in mankind.

I hope that you appreciate his address.
Best Wishes to all R.S.L. Members & Families from

KALGOORLIE MINING ASSOCIATES

P.O. BOX 105 FIMISTON, W.A.
PHONE: (090) 21 3411

Best Wishes to all R.S.L. Members from

THE CARPET SHACK

97 NORMA ROAD,
MYAREE, W.A. 6154.
PHONE: 330 3364

FLOORCOVERING SPECIALISTS

☆ EXTENSIVE RANGE OF CARPETS AND VINYLs
☆ CARPET STEAM CLEANING

FOR NO OBLIGATION FREE QUOTATION PHONE
Gary Hetherington 330 3364 A/H 457 4017
A record number of about 50 ex-service men and women led by P. Tomlinson, K. Hasleby, R. Fullarton and W. Burgess marched from Olivia Tee down Robinson St to the war memorial at the apex of Robinson, Frances and Stuart Sts, where a record crowd had assembled to commemorate Anzac Day last Saturday.

It was indicative of the troublesome times besetting all nations of the world today, not only on war fronts, but also the political and industrial fronts, that such a large number of people turned out in force to observe Australia's national day of remembrance — Anzac and to honor those who paid the supreme sacrifice in the First and Second World Wars, Korea and Vietnam.

Also the civilians on the home front, victims of bombing raids which is part of any conflict today.

The assembly with Pastor B. Yesberg, of the Church of Christ, who led the prayers, prayed that the conflicts in Afghanistan, Iraq and Iran, and the crisis in Poland, do not escalate in a third world war which could mean total destruction to the nations engaged, should nuclear weapons be used.

FREEDOM ERODED

Unfortunately, how many who regard it as a holiday, irrespective of what day Anzac Day falls on, give a thought to those who made it possible for them to enjoy their freedom — freedom which is becoming eroded with everyday industrial disputations throughout those nations who regard freedom as a national heritage.

Let us not forget those brave men and women, and instill into our children, and their children, that Anzac Day is a historic day — a day when our nation was born on the bloody shores of Anzac Cove on April 25, 1915. It is a day to be proud of, and not just another holiday.

Mr R. Fidock, shire president, took the salute at the Civic Centre for the parade down Robinson St.

The ex-servicemen and women contingent was followed by members of the Naval Association, Cubs, Brownies, and a large contingent of cadets of TS Koolinda and TS Gascoyne. A vehicle was provided for those ex-servicemen unable to march.

NAVAL CADETS

Naval cadets took up guard on the steps of the memorial while the laying of the wreaths was conducted. There was silence, as one by one names were called out and representatives of a wide section of the community placed wreaths at the foot of the cenotaph.

Naval Cadet Marcus Lee-Steere sounded the Last Post and Reveille, accompanied by Mr Devenish on the drums.

Anzac Day in Carnarvon. Parade of ex-servicemen and women.
M. & S. O'BRIEN

Panel Beaters & Spray Painters
See the professionals
☆ Specialising in Insurance & Private Panel Beating & Spray Painting
☆ 24 Hour Windscreen Replacement
☆ 24 Hour Towing Service — 7 days a week.

Drummond Street, Moora
Ph: (095) 41 1244
or A/H (095) 41 1439

H. B. Smash Repairs

• Auto Sprayers
• Panel Beaters
• Windscreens Replaced

UNIT 7/ 132 RUSSELL STREET, MORLEY
Phone 276 9891

Kindly sponsored by

Lifestyle
Homes

HOMES FOR THE LIFESTYLE
YOU WANT TO ENJOY NOW

865 Hay Street, Perth
Telephone 322 4244

Best Wishes to
all R.S.L. Members from

Clan Contractors
Pty. Ltd.

Specialists in all classes of Haulage and General Earthmoving — COMPETITIVE RATES —

12 Stanley St, Derby.

Telephone Derby 91 1460
A/H 91 1483
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**READY RECKONER TABLES FOR CALCULATING THE AMOUNT OF SERVICE PENSION PAYABLE (EFFECTIVE 14 MAY 1981)**

### Maried Couple

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weekly Income</th>
<th>Weekly Pension for each Pensioner</th>
<th>Weekly Income</th>
<th>Weekly Pension for each Pensioner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$Nil</td>
<td>$55.55</td>
<td>$150</td>
<td>$26.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$34.50</td>
<td>55.55</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>25.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$36</td>
<td>55.17</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>23.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$42</td>
<td>53.67</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>22.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$48</td>
<td>52.17</td>
<td>174</td>
<td>20.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$54</td>
<td>50.67</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>19.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$60</td>
<td>49.17</td>
<td>186</td>
<td>17.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$66</td>
<td>47.67</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>16.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$68</td>
<td>47.17</td>
<td>198</td>
<td>14.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$72</td>
<td>46.17</td>
<td>204</td>
<td>13.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$78</td>
<td>44.67</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>11.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$84</td>
<td>43.17</td>
<td>216</td>
<td>10.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$90</td>
<td>41.67</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>8.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$96</td>
<td>40.17</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>7.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$102</td>
<td>38.67</td>
<td>234</td>
<td>5.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$108</td>
<td>37.17</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>4.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$114</td>
<td>35.67</td>
<td>246</td>
<td>2.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$120</td>
<td>34.17</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>2.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$126</td>
<td>32.67</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>1.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$132</td>
<td>31.17</td>
<td>252</td>
<td>1.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$138</td>
<td>29.67</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>0.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$144</td>
<td>28.17</td>
<td>256.68</td>
<td>Nil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* This figure is the combined weekly income of BOTH veteran and spouse.

Only one-half of any disability pension received is treated as income.

### Single Person

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weekly Income</th>
<th>Weekly Pension</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$Nil</td>
<td>$66.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>66.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>64.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>61.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>58.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>56.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>55.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>52.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>49.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>46.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>43.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>40.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>37.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>34.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>31.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96</td>
<td>29.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102</td>
<td>25.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td>22.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114</td>
<td>19.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>16.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126</td>
<td>13.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>132</td>
<td>10.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>138</td>
<td>7.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>144</td>
<td>4.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150</td>
<td>1.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>153.30</td>
<td>Nil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Only one-half of any disability pension received is treated as income.

**FRINGE BENEFITS.**

Eligibility for fringe benefits will be lost where income equals or exceeds $69.00* per week for a married couple and $40.00* per week for a single person. Only one-half of any disability pension received will be treated as income.

*The amounts will be higher if you have eligible children.

**Note:** If you have a child or children in your care, custody and control, a deduction of $6.00 per week from your income is allowed for each child.

### Weekly-Rates of Disability Pensions

(Effective 14 May 1981)
(Rounded to the nearest cent)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Veteran</th>
<th>Wife</th>
<th>Child</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special (T.&amp;P.I.) Rate</td>
<td>127.65</td>
<td>4.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermediate Rate</td>
<td>87.75</td>
<td>4.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Rate - 100%</td>
<td>48.15</td>
<td>4.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- 90%</td>
<td>43.34</td>
<td>3.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- 80%</td>
<td>38.52</td>
<td>3.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- 75%</td>
<td>36.12</td>
<td>3.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- 70%</td>
<td>33.71</td>
<td>2.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- 60%</td>
<td>28.89</td>
<td>2.43</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Veteran</th>
<th>Wife</th>
<th>Child</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50%</td>
<td>24.08</td>
<td>2.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- 40%</td>
<td>19.26</td>
<td>1.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- 30%</td>
<td>14.45</td>
<td>1.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- 25%</td>
<td>12.04</td>
<td>1.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- 20%</td>
<td>9.63</td>
<td>0.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- 15%</td>
<td>7.23</td>
<td>0.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- 10%</td>
<td>4.82</td>
<td>0.41</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Compliments to all R.S.L. Members
Kindly Inserted by

COLES CRANES

5 HAZELHURST ST, KEWDALE

Telephone 458 6046

Best Wishes to all Members

Interstruct Pty. Ltd.

Building Contractors

16 HODGSON WAY, KEWDALE

Phone: 451 2488

Fernihough's Hardware

Large Range of all Hardies Products at Perth's Best Prices.

For all Your Reticulation Requirements
Contact us on —

458 3652

HAVE ALL YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY THE EXPERTS.

49 Jubilee St, Beckenham

MARGARET RIVER HOTEL — MOTEL

★ Excellent Accommodation
★ Moderate Tariff
★ Tasty Counter Lunches
★ Dining Room
★ Refreshing Cold Lager on Tap

BUSSELL HIGHWAY, MARGARET RIVER

Ph: (097) 57 2136
PROGRESS AT BUSSELTON

Busselton Sub-Branch continues to progress in a keen and efficient atmosphere. The continued steady increase in membership is largely due to the fact that our town is a popular retirement centre for many former country and city members. We heartily welcome them all, especially to our monthly meetings, which have been exceptionally well attended over the past 12 months.

At our annual meeting, attended by more than 50 members, the following office bearers were elected: President, Bob Mack; senior vice-president, Bill Brown; junior vice-president, Denis Marimich; secretary, Alan Silke; treasurer, Bert Jarvis.

In his presidential address, Bob thanked all committee members for the help they had given him during the year. He stated that meetings had been very well attended and all branch social functions well supported and enjoyed by members and their wives.

At one of the functions, service awards had been presented to Bill Fish for 60 years unbroken membership of the Sub-Branch, and to John Joyce for his past service to the Sub-Branch as President.

Branch finances are in a sound position, due mainly to the efforts of our Treasurer, but anticipated expense in the joining-up of the hall to the town’s deep sewerage scheme could be a reason for concern in the future.

This year’s Anzac Day march and service went off very well, and according to press reports, one of the biggest crowds ever took part in the ceremonies. In the afternoon, members took part in a bowls competition at the Busselton Bowling Club.

We turned this year’s annual dinner into a barbecue in the hall grounds, as a departure from our usual procedure. The event proved quite a success, and the cabaret dance which followed at the Bowling Club, was enjoyed by all.

We look forward to the rest of the year, and the planning of further projects to keep members interested.

JOHN JOYCE (PRO)

RSL GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST QUEST

The Returned Services League’s “Girl of the Golden West” Quest in aid of the War Veterans Home was launched by its Patroness, Lady Court, on May 15.

The function was held at the War Veterans Home in Mt Lawley when over 100 guests and sponsors were invited. The quest, to raise funds, will run until November when the judging will take place. Any girl over the age of 18 years is eligible to enter.
Best Wishes to all R.S.L. Members from

**Power Transport**

200 RAILWAY PARADE
QUEENS PARK 6107
EAST — WEST

SPECIALISTS IN FREEZER & CHILLER TRANSPORT.

For all Trade Enquiries

PHONE 451 8619
A/H 457 1742

---

**WEBFORGE**

GRATING

PHONE: 361 8933 — TELEX: 93890

- Floor Decking
- Stair Treads
- Drain Grates & Frames

WEB GRATING (1973)
A Division of Metro Industries

24 TENNANT ST., WELSHPOOL
(Postcode 6106)

---

**Tranquility Funerals**

**A TRADITIONAL DIGNIFIED SERVICE AT A LOWER COST**

Telephone
337 9272
ALL HOURS

---

**BEST WISHES TO ALL MEMBERS FROM STAN PEARCE OF —**

**Arrino Agencies**

Groceries, Hardware, Drapery & Haberdashery.
Post Office.

Agents for — Mobil Oil, Elders Western Insurance, Northam Fibreglass Products.
Wide Selection of Tyres to suit most makes of vehicles.

WHAT WE DON'T HAVE CURRENTLY IN STOCK WE WILL ORDER ON CUSTOMER'S REQUEST.

PHONE: (099) 54 7044
ARRINO 6520
Social Security Matter

EXEMPT 50% WAR PENSION SOCIAL SECURITY PENSION: “That the Social Security Act be amended to allow for the assessment of only 50% of War Pension in assessing eligibility for invalid or aged pensions, thereby giving the ex-service men not eligible for the Service Pension the same benefits as the ex-servicemen who are eligible for Service Pension.”

ABOLISH MEANS TEST OVER 70: “That the Means Test imposed on increases in pensions since November 1978, for persons over 70 years of age, be abolished.”

ABOLISH MEANS TEST EX-SERVICE PERSONNEL – 65 YEARS OF AGE: “That Congress recommend that the Social Security Aged Pensions now payable free of any means test at 70 years of age, be payable to ex-service personnel at 65 years of age.”

COMMENTS: I am sorry for the delay in replying to your letter on behalf of the National Congress concerning various pension matters.

I would like to explain that the more favourable position which is accorded to service pensioners by the Department of Veterans’ Affairs is relative to the compensatory element involved from service to their country. This compensatory element separates the forms of repatriation benefits from social services payments which are of a social welfare nature.

On the basis of equity therefore, it is not possible to extend more favourable treatment to ex-servicemen who are in receipt of social service pensions. As far as the social security system is concerned, it is important that every Australian feels that he or she receives the same treatment as every other Australian.

I am advised that under the terms of the Repatriation Act, service pensions are income-tested up to age 70 years in the same way as social service pensions.

The additional cost of abolishing the income test for persons aged 70 years and over would be approximately $113m. Doing this would mean that the assistance available for other welfare areas such as education and health would have to be reduced.

F.M. CHANEY (Minister for Social Security)

National News Digest

FOREIGN DECORATIONS

There has been a suggestion that the League request the Government to prepare a Royal Warrant to be forwarded to the Queen seeking official approval for Australians to accept and wear decorations awarded to them by foreign Governments. Such a Royal Warrant was prepared in 1971 for this very purpose but the Whitlam Government did not send it on.

The decorations concerned are mainly USA, South Vietnam and Korea. Certain Australian Service personnel should not be deprived of honours awarded for services rendered. The US Legion of Merit rates 8th in an Honours List of 70, it is considered rare.

Gen Vincent, the RSL Defence Committee Chairman, has been awarded this Honour, so have five other Australian generals.

US awards include one DSC, 20 Silver Stars, 64 Bronze Stars and 20 medals of Valour. The Vietnam awards include 17 National Orders, 78 Crosses of Gallantry, plus a host of Armed Forces Medals of Honour.

AUSTRALIAN WAR HISTORIES

A complete set of Bean’s History of the Great War is now a collector’s item. However, Vol VI is still available at the War Memorial. The Queensland University Press are re-printing Bean’s volumes and hope to have Vol 1 on sale shortly. The price will be about $30.

Stocks of World War Histories are also running out and of the Army set of seven, only Vols 1, 4 and 6 are available. Incidentally, Vol 1, “To Beghazi”, is still selling at its original price – 25 bob.

Of the Navy Series, only Vol 2 is available. In the RAAF Series, only Vol 4 is posted missing. All the Medical Series is present and correct.

Sub-Branches who wish to present volumes of Australia’s War Histories to school libraries had better be quick.

RSA COUNCIL MEETING

An invitation has been received from the RSA’s Dominion President to attend their Council Meeting in Wellington in June this year.

National Executive have appointed Mr Jack Neil to represent the National President at this Meeting. Jack was appointed State President for SA in December, 1980, following the sudden death of Eric Smith.

ACCENT ON WOMEN

For Anzac Day that is, not what you think. The graphic artist at the War Memorial has just completed two diaramas featuring the women’s services for display at the Bank NSW in Sydney.

One shows Sister Savige tending the wounded on a raft upon which were some survivors off Centaur. This hospital ship, clearly marked according to the Geneva Convention, was torpedoed in May, 1943, as she was afloat Stradbroke Island.

The second diagram shows Jap machine-guns ready to mow down nurses, including Sister Bullwinkel, from the bombed Vyner Brooke as they made seaward. It is the first time these two incidents have been depicted by diorama.

REPATRIATION REVIEW TRIBUNALS

When members receive advice that their case has been listed for hearing, please notify Jim Giblett, the League’s Advocate IMMEDIATELY.

EXPLANATION

The picture on the front page of the autumn issue of the Listening Post was the “Ellipses” at Blackboy Hill Commemorative site at Greenmount.

The Photo was by courtesy of “The West Australian.”
Best Wishes from W.A.'s Leading Manufacturer of Wooden Bedroom Furniture and Roll Top Desks

Remember the Name

ALWOOD

ALWOOD FURNITURE INDUSTRIES PTY. LTD., BELMONT, WESTERN AUSTRALIA.
Telephone: (09) 277 4077.

MEDALS
TO AUSTRALIANS WANTED URGENTLY

SOME EXAMPLES ARE:

- MC 1st WAR FROM $300
- DSO 2nd WAR FROM $850
- DCM 2nd WAR FROM $750
- MM 1st WAR FROM $140
- MM 2nd WAR FROM $550
- DFC 1st WAR FROM $1000
- DFC 2nd WAR FROM $650

Decorations must be accompanied by their service medals, extra for log books etc. Other medals required.

SPEAK TO THE EXPERT AT PERTH'S ONLY MILITARY SHOP - JUST OPENED

JOHN BURRIDGE

91 SHENTON RD, SWANBOURNE
HOURS: THURS & FRI 10 am-5.30 pm
SAT 9 am-1 pm
Phone 384 1218 A/H 384 4139
MEMBER OF CLAREMONT RSL

Best Wishes to all R.S.L. Members Kindly Sponsored by...

Crewe & Sons Pty. Ltd.

Structural & General Engineers

HQWE ST., OSBORNE PARK
PHONE: 446 2443
TARDUN
General Store —
Post Office
FOR ALL YOUR REQUIREMENTS
★ LIQUOR LICENSE
● GENERAL BATTERIES & TYRES
● MACHINERY PARTS

TARDUN — PHONE 31

Best Wishes to all from...

ROBNDALE STORE
WILSON STREET, KUNUNOPPIN
FOR FRESH FRUIT & VEGIES
GROCERIES — GENERAL STORE

Phone (096) 43 2060

Best Wishes to all from

BESCO
BATTERIES

162 Wellington Street,
Perth.

Phone: 325 8499

Sunflower Boutique
Specialising in Women’s Gear &
Men’s Casual Wear.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
2 ROCKS SHOPPING CENTRE
Phone (095) 61 1559

R. Giovannini
& Son

for all types of

WOODEN OFFICE
FURNITURE

Mountain Terrace, Perth
(Between Francis & James Street)

Phone: 328 4602
10th LIGHT HORSE ASSOCIATION AIF
Meets fourth Friday in March, August and November at
2pm Anzac Club. President: R. Caporn, Flat 10, W.V.H. 51
Alexander Drive, Mt. Lawley. Tel: 271 7049. Secretary and
Treasurer: R.W. Byrne, 2 Birdwood Rd, Melville, 6156. Tel:
330 2595.

48th BATTALION ASSOCIATION
President: D. Maclean, 75 Riverside Tce, Mt. Pleasant, 364
1153. Secretary: S.G. Power, 116b “Wandana”, Thomas St,
Subiaco, 381 6208. Assistant & Social Secretary: T.H. Eason,
5 Lanark St, Mt. Lawley, 271 2929. Meetings & Luncheon
held at the Carlton Hotel, 248 Hay Street East at 11.30am on
the third Monday of each month.

2/28th BATTALION – 24th ANTI-TANK COY
President: Mr D. Kemp, 3 School Rd, Karragullen. Annual
Reunion Show Week. Secretary: W.A. Carlton, 190 Coode St,
Como, 367 4016.

LIMBLESS SOLDIERS’ ASSOCIATION
Secretary: C.C. Brown, C/- T.P.I. Memorial House, 88 Colin
St, West Perth, 321 6888. Meetings first Thursday each month
except January.

28th BATTALION AIF ASSOCIATION
Meets Anzac Club (Visitors Room) 2nd Tuesday in month
2pm. Reunion Tuesday of Show Week. President: E. Waller,
27 Beagle St, Mosman Park, 6012.

NAVAL ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA INC. (WA
SECTION) CITY OF PERTH SUB-SECTION
Meets fourth Tuesday of each month, No. 4 Brisbane Place,
Perth. President: K. Nordahl, 367 3102. Immed. Past President:
Treasurer: S. Barnes, 446 3306.

NAVAL ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA (WESTERN
AUSTRALIAN SECTION) INC. STATE COUNCIL
State President: F. Metcalfe, JP, 2402 Albany Hwy, Gosnells,
Tel: 398 2340. State Secretary: W.J. Skinner, 28 Wilberforce
St, North Beach. Tel: 447 3148.

WRAAC ASSOCIATION (WA BRANCH)
President: Mrs Nancy Carlson, 24 Iveston Rd, Lynwood,
6155. Tel: 457 3984. Secretary: Mrs T. Leedham, 2 Adefina
Crt, Kelmscott. Tel: 390 7551.

AIR FORCES CLUB (INC)
Meets at RSL Hall, Kintail Rd, Applecross. Fridays 4.30–
11pm. Sundays 4.30–7.30pm. President: R. Carter, Tel: (H)
330 1883. Secretary: B. Davenport, Tel: (H) 450 4048. All
correspondence to: P.O. Box 153, Applecross, 6153.

“Z” SPECIAL FORCE ASSOCIATION OF WA
Meetings as arranged, Secretary: B. Wakeford, 875 Beaufort
St, Inglewood; 6052. Tel: 271 3802. Liaison Officer: E.W.
Dubberlin, 17 Hotham St, Meltham, 6053. Tel: 271 1406.

1940 DUNKIRK VETERANS ASSOCIATION
WESTERN AUSTRALIAN BRANCH
Meets first Friday each month at Anzac House 7.30pm.
Secretary: E.R. Bench, 54 Moira Ave, Forrestfield. Tel: 453
9966.

PARTIALLY BLINDED SOLDIERS’ ASSOCIATION OF
AUSTRALIA “WA BRANCH INC.
General meetings held at Anzac House, 4 Sherwood Court,
Perth at 2pm first Tuesday each month, except January.
Secretary: D.J. Symes, 15 Siddeley Place, Dianella. Tel: 276
9950.

2/32nd BATTALION ASSOCIATION (W.A.)
Secretary: A. Lawford, 119 Grand Promenade, Doubleview,
6018. Tel: 446 3362. Treasurer: Col Edmiston, 54 St.
Andrews Way, Duncraig, 6023. Tel: 447 7984.

FEDERATED TB SAILORS, SOLDIERS AND AIRMEN’S
ASSOCIATION (WA BRANCH)
2nd Floor, Wellington Building, 158 William St, Perth, last
Monday. President: Ian Fraser, Tel: 271 4703. Secretary: R.
Ross, Tel: 341 5641.

ROYAL AUSTRALIAN ARTILLERY ASSOC. (WA)
Meetings third Monday at Anzac House, 8pm. President:
Peter Kemmis, 697 Hay St, Wembley, 6014. Tel: 381 3348.
Secretary: John Quinn, 23 Douglas Ave, Mt. Yokine, 6060.
Tel: 349-1374.

51st BATTALION AIF ASSOCIATION
President: H. Bowra, 7 Highland Rd, Nth. Perth. Tel: 444
2585. Secretary: G.K. Baron-Hay, 24 Stanley St, Nedlands.
Tel: 386 1554, Committee meetings held quarterly at 4 Sher-
wood Court (RSL HQ) 2pm on Monday, 1st December, 1980.

BRITISH EX-SERVICES ASSOCIATION (INC.)
President: G.D. Willetts. Tel: 447 5670. Hon. Gen. Sec.: Mary
Woollacott, Tranyb House, Johnson Rd, Maylands, 6051
Tel: 272 2630. All correspondence to: Suite 9, 890 Beaufort
St, Inglewood, 6052. Tel: 272 5006 or if no answer 272 2630.
Councill meets fourth Tuesday each month at Anzac House.

GUILD OF SIGNAL UNITS ASSOCIATION IN (W.A.)
Meets second Tuesday each month 8pm Lord St. Drill Hall,
Perth. President: Doug Harvey, 150 Lansdown Rd, Kensingto,
6151. Tel: 367 4339. Secretary: Dick Koch, 42 Parkside Ave,
Mt. Pleasant, 6153. Tel: 364 4828.

KOREA & SOUTH EAST ASIA FORCES ASSOCIATION
OF AUSTRALIA (WA BRANCH)
Meets second Monday in February, April and July at Anzac
House, 4 Sherwood Court, Perth. Members notified by mail
of October A.G.M.: State President: Mr Jack Gerke, 1 Gerald
St, Como, 6152. State Secretary: M. Cadden, 53 Wicca St, Kew-
dale, 6106. Tel: 277 3681.

TOTALLY & PERMANENTLY DISABLED
SOLDIERS’ ASSOCIATION
TPI Memorial House, 88 Colin St, West Perth, 6005. Tel:
321 5457. President: P.G. Maley. Tel: 349 4530. Secretary:
J.H. Smart. Tel: 450 5056. General Meetings, monthly second
Tuesday at 1.30pm.

REGULAR DEFENCE FORCES WELFARE ASSOCIATION
(WA BRANCH)
For all enquiries contact President: W/Cmdr. D.T. Coughlin,
114 Empire Avenue, Wembley Downs, 341 2393, or Secretary:
Tel: 293 3409.
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Greetings to all Members from

HIGHGATE
DRY CLEANERS
ONE HOUR SERVICE

Mt Lawley: 545 Beaufort St — 328 7692.
Subiaco: Crossways Shpg. Ctr. — 381 9825.
Scarborough: Scarborough Beach Shopping Centre — 341 6057.
Kardinya Park Shpg. Ctr.

Best Wishes from the Management & Staff of

PINE HAULIERS PTY. LTD.
Suppliers of Quality Timbers

Outer Ring Road Bunbury 6230
Ph: (097) 21 5477
RATS OF TOBRUK ASSOCIATION (WA BRANCH)
President: J. Lethlean, 208 McDonald St, Joondanna, 6060. Tel: 444 3431. Secretary: E.L. Holmes, 46 Gregory St, Wembley, 6014. Tel: 381 1024. The committee meets second Tuesday each month.

SUBMARINE OLD COMRADES ASSOCIATION OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA
President: Mr R.W. Smith, 23b Pointer Way, Girrawheen. Tel: 342 1086. Secretary: Mr J.W. Appleton, 9 Thorley Way, Lockridge. Tel: 279 1638. Meets in Anzac House, fourth Wednesday of every month, 8pm (December excepted).

POLISH EX-SERVICEMEN'S ASSOCIATION SUB-BRANCH NO. 9
President: George Redziejowski, MC. Tel: 361 6294. Hon. Secretary: K. Milczarek. Tel: 271 7238. Hon. Treasurer: M. Sorycz. Tel: 279 3803. All correspondence to: Polish Centre, 33 Eighth Avenue, Maylands, 6051.

FLEET AIR ARM ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA (INC.)
Meets at Riverton Sub-branch RSL Hall, High Road, Riverton: Second Wednesday each month, 8pm. Secretary: N.E.F. Roper, Private Flat, 95 William St, Perth. Tel: 321 5576.

ROYAL AIR FORCES ASSOCIATION (BRANCH 1210 WA)
President: Adrian Bell, 158 Nollamara Avenue, Nollamara, 6060. Tel: 349 1446. Secretary: Audrey Brown. Meetings fortnightly, Tuesday nights at 8pm. 131 James St, Guildford, WA. Dances held every Saturday night: Bingo Thursday nights.

ROYAL AUSTRALIAN REGIMENT ASSOCIATION

GUARDS ASSOCIATION OF W.A. (INC.)
Meets in Visitors Room, Anzac House, on third Friday every month at 8pm. President: Mr D. Cross. Tel: 276 3485. Secretary: Mr T.W. (Bill) Scott. Tel: 457 4902.

Z SPECIAL FORCE

AUSTRALIAN LEGION OF EX-SERVICEMEN & WOMEN (INC) W.A. BRANCH
State President: Mr J.T. Bastow, 120 Lawrence St, Bedford, Tel: 271 8509. State Secretary: Mrs E.A. Bastow, 120 Lawrence St, Bedford. Tel: 271 8509. Details of Sub-branch Meetings, please phone 271 8509.

NETHERLANDS EX-SERVICEMEN'S ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA
President: J.B.C.P.M. Desertine, 61 Milton St, Yokine. Tel: 444 2167. Secretary: J.D. Van Der Moezel, 3/ Jackson Ave, Karrinyup. Tel: 341 1798. Meets fourth Wednesday each month, Drudges Hall 8pm. All correspondence to Box 87 P.O. Wembley, 6014.

2/2nd COMMANDO ASSOCIATION
Meetings 1st Tuesday each month Anzac Club 8pm. President: Mr Gerry McKenzie, Alfrieda Ave, Morley. Secretary: A. Wares, 16 Waverley St, Dianella. Tel: 276 4804.

AIR FORCE ASSOCIATION (WA DIVISION) INC.
Five branches and seven groups meet monthly at Air Force Memorial, Estate, Benningfield Road, Bullcreek. Air Force Association Club open to members daily. State President: Mr L. Gordon. Further information obtainable from State Secretary: Mr A.V. Elliott. Tel: 332 7205.

WRANS SUB-SECTION NAVAL ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA
Meets the third Tuesday of each month Anzac House, Shenton Court, Perth. President: Mrs Dorothy Needham, 16 Warragoo Crescent, Attadale. Tel: 330 3411. Secretary: Mrs Ann Weetman, Unit 2 Pamela Court, 55 Second Ave., Mt. Lawley. Tel: 272 1446.

LAST POST

SMITH, R.R. 80177 RAAF Upper Chapman
JOHNSON, N. WX32206. Ballidu
TURTON, T.E.W. 83277. RAAF Mosman Park
BELL, R.J. M. Navy. Bicton-Palmyra
KELLY, J.P. 81434. RAAF, Armadale

LARKIN, B. WX18386. 56 Port Craft Co. Busselton
NEILSSON, W.A. Merchant Navy. Esperance.
RICKSON, A.G. 6352. 16 AASC. Millen.
SMITH, C.W. NX66434. 1st Aust W/S Scarborough

WATTS, R.T. 341436. 2 & 3 RAEME Darling Range
OSSOŁIŃSKI, K. 132. Polish Inf. Wembley
ANDERSON, W.F. F4233. RANVR. North Perth
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THE R.S.L. SHOP
100 M. EAST OF CINEMA CITY
570 HAY STREET, TELEPHONE 325 4153

10% Discount All
R.S.L. Members

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;HAMMONTON PARK&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- PURE WOOL IRISH TWEED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- REEFER JACKETS WOOL BLEND</td>
<td>$169.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEISURE SHIRTS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;NEVARDA&quot; LOG CABIN</td>
<td>$23.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;GLOSTER&quot; BRUSHED COTTON</td>
<td>$24.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HATS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PURE FUR &quot;AKUBRA&quot;</td>
<td>$27.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;LUTON&quot; ENGLISH TWEED</td>
<td>$21.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMPORTED PURE FUR SILK LINED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEDALS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- MOUNTED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- RIBBON BARS MADE-UP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- MINIATURES MOUNTED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| KNITWEAR                   |        |
| - PULLOVERS               |        |
| - V NECK - ACRYLIC        | $18.50 |
| CARDIGANS                 | $21    |

| BUSINESS SHIRTS            |        |
| - NEVARDA                  |        |
| - PELACO                   |        |
| - VAN HEUSEN               |        |
| Fashion stripes or plain from | $19.50 |

| DRESSING GOWNS             |        |
| Winterweight               |        |
| Maroon — Green — Brown — Blue | $25.50 |

| "KANGOL" Caps              |        |
| Tweed — Plain              |        |
| $15.95 $14.50              |        |

| SOCKS                      |        |
| Fancy Wool Blend           |        |
| $2.50                      |        |

| SLACKS                     |        |
| POLYESTER WASHABLE WOOL BLEND | $36.50 $45.50 |

| JOY SAVADA SUITS           |        |
| WOOL BLEND                 |        |
| PURE WOOL                  |        |
| $185 $195                  |        |

| "LUXTON" ENGLISH TWEED     |        |
| $16.95                     |        |

| MEDALS                     |        |
| - MOUNTED                  |        |
| - RIBBON BARS MADE-UP      |        |
| - MINIATURES MOUNTED       |        |
CANT, J.M. WX9162. 2/13 Fd. Amb. Mosman Park
LONGMAN, V.A. WX21302. Ordinance Bellevue
BOYD, G.S. VX111122. 2nd Fd. Reg. Perth
KIDDLE, A.W. 940118. RFA. Cardiff AHEARN, F.G. WX14511. 2/32 Bn. Geraldton
ANDERSON, A.A. 2918. RAN. Balton-Pyman
BARRETT, R.J. WX3743. 2/16 Bn. Rivervale
BELL, A.A.W. WX15990. 2/14 Bn. Wundowie
BLECHYNDEN, G. 5321. 28 Bn. Pingelly
CASEY, A.F. 45776. RAAF. Mt. Lawley CHIDGZEY, R.G. WX29002. 11 Div. Sigs Gosnells
CLAPP, E.L. WX11252. 2/8 Bn. Canning DAWSON, K.W. WX500603. BCOF. Nedlands
DRUMMOND, J.R. 2557. 43 Bn. Central DUKE, W.B. 17309. O OVP. Northam
FLAVELL, H.H. WX16020. 28 M Con. Unit. Rocky Gully FRENCH, R. WX16287. 2/32 Bn. Cottesloe
GRIMLEY, J.K. WX1333. 6 Div. ASC. Claremont HAIR, J. 3377. 49 Bn. Arnhadale
INGHAM, T.F. WX28145. 43 Landig Craft Coy. Rivervale JARVIS, J.B. WX9565. 16 AWC
Kalgoorlie JOLLEY, A.G. A/55413. RAAF. Perth JOLLEY, L.V. WX40862. 2/9 AGH. Perth
JONES, A.J. F4609. RANVR. Moora KELLY, M.J. WX18252. 2/1 GD. Bn. Boulder

EXPRESSION OF APPRECIATION
“PEARSON FAMILY”

Sincere appreciation is expressed to our many friends who, in countless ways showed understanding and care during the time of our loved one’s illness. We are delighted to advise that Perc. is now home and making good progress and joins in his family in saying “Thank you” to all concerned.
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TATHAM, J.R. WX19086. 43rd Water Tpt Marble Bar
TINDALL, L.G. 7036. RAAF. Subiaco
TUCK, A.C.E. WX18875. 11th Aust. Inf. Bn. Rockingham
WARRINGTON, W. 11049. Border Reft. Rivervale
WHELAN, P. WX8590. 2/6 Fd Pk. Maylands
WILKINSON, L.G. W83942. Camp Details Dept. Busselton
WILLSON, A.A.E. 46147. RAAF. Perth
YATES, A. WX11338. 2/11th Bn. Rivervale
EBRARY, W.C. WX35613. 13A W/shops Gosnells
ELFREN, A.A. W54352. 125 AGT. Como
ANTHONY, R.L. 3113A. 11th Bn. Subiaco
BAILEY, C.H. WX30702. 2/9 Bn. Cockburn
BARKER, J.W. WX1272. Sigs A/A. Nollamara
BLAKELEY, F.C. 2541. 43rd Bn. South Perth
CHINNERY, R.H. WX14166. 2/7th Bn. Bicton
CLARK, E. WX10594. 2/28 Bn. Perth
COOK, R.E. 1582. AFA. City of Perth
CROFT, W.F. WX1770. 2/11th Bn. Gloucester Park
CURTIS, F.A. 4764. 51st Bn. City of Perth
DOBGIN, B.P. WX21917. 28 AIB Mt Lawley
DRUST, A. W50290. 17 Wks Co. Boulder
EASTON, G.W. 46401. RAAF. Mandurah
FITZPATRICK, M.J. 2333. 44th Bn. Central
GROVES, J.B. WX20376. 6th AIF Bde. Quairading
GUNDY, H.V.W. WX41878. 5 AWC. Northam
HAGAN, B.H. WX29413. 2/11th Bn. Cockburn
HERON, R. 3839. 1st AM (Flying Corps) Albany
HIRD, W.J. WX38874. 52nd T/port. North Perth
HITCHCOCK, A.L. 17236. RAAF. Yokine-Joondanna
HODNETT, R.A. PJX327010. R. Navy Subiaco
HUNT, I.E. WX35940. 3 Aust. Sal. Mt. Hawthorn
JESSUP, I.E. W49224. 58/59 Bn. Nollamara
JOHNSON, C. WX34165. CMF & AIF Rivervale-Carlisle
KENNEDY, J. 38099. RAAF. Northam
LEEDS, J.M. Lt. 28th Bn. Mandurah
MASON, H.J. WX8877. 2/35 Spot Bty. Mt. Hawthorn
MILLAR, D. WX39346. 2/8 Fd. Coy. Osborne Park
MOORE, N. WX7860. 2/28th Bn. Collie-Carlist
ORRELL, F.W. WX36843. 28 Bn. Northam
PEARCE, H.V. WX19989. 67th DCRE. Bedford-Morley
POWELL, J.V. WX14395. 2/3 Docks. Victoria Park
SIMS, A.G. WX11633. 2/3 PNRS. Fremantle
SYME, J.F. 747. 10th L/H. 39th Bty. Perth
SYMONS, K.W. DX507. 65 AIB. Perth
TAIT, T. 661. 44th Bn. Wembley-Floreat
TOMLINSON, J. 536617. 14 Hussars. Mt. Lawley
WATTS, R.P. WX217138. 15 LofC Scarborough
WOODMAN, C.A. 29879. RAAF. Kalgoorlie
WOOLDRIDGE, W. 5253. 11th Bn. Kojonup.
Announcing two great souvenir books produced for the RAAF 60 Years Diamond Jubilee!

HIGH ADVENTURE
by A.H. Cobby, DSO, DFC & Bars

The autobiography of Australia's most famous WW 1 flying ace.
A re-issue of the classic story published during WW 2, this gripping and humorous tale by the well known Harry Cobby is now illustrated with over 100 rare photographs and new color paintings.
Special souvenir issue. Limited number available.

$19.95 including post

RAAF CAMOUFLAGE & MARKINGS 1939-45 Vol 1
by Geoffrey Pentland

Describes the aircraft which defended Australia in WW 2.
“Members are sure to recognise many aircraft they either flew themselves, flew in as passengers, or worked on as ground staff. A fine publication.” – Contact.
Over 300 rare photographs and a superb set of finely detailed color paintings of RAAF aircraft. Makes an ideal present.

$25.95 including post

Special Offer!

Those purchasing BOTH souvenir books (total cost $45.90) will receive COMPLETELY FREE, a copy of the best-selling Men & Machines of the Australian Flying Corps 1914-19, normally priced at $9.95.

Special discount available for 10 or more copies of both new books. Ask your RSL Branch Secretary to follow this up!

Available by return post from:
KOOKABURRA TECHNICAL PUBLICATIONS PTY LTD
P.O. Box 648 Dandenong 3175, Victoria. Phone 560.0841.
Now we're close to you at 150 places all over this big, friendly State of ours.

Town & Country now has over 150 Savings Centres.
No other Building Society offers Western Australians so many places to go for friendly service and advice on savings and investments.

And a Town & Country Savings Passbook is now a Passport to ready cash at 150 Centres from Derby to Denmark, from Carnarvon to Kambalda. And throughout the metropolitan area.

Join the thousands upon thousands of Western Australians who enjoy the convenience of this big, friendly network. Call at your nearest Savings Centre. They'll give you a free directory of all 150.

Town & Country. Setting the Pace.